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. Sir,

During

HJ'l3,

the

conclude

c1c:J2.te un i. te □ 93,

the

h.1rtu 6 ucse

.Jele;o.tc

sta.te□ e~it

his

rni ted

in the

\atl::ins

□ eeti.ng

ll£48th

was unf,~rt:u~ately

on the

(Li□ itation)

Prescription

in the

unable

to

Conference

International

Sale

on

of

Goods.

Our interventivn
cooperate

with

the

I shall

well

as its

the United

was curtailed

Chuirnn.n

aripreciute

annex,

of

the Sixth

very

were published

l:!luch if

only

in order

to

Cm:m:iittee.
this

as an official

letter,

as

docu.':lcnt of

Nations.
Please

accept,

Sir,

the

assur~nces

of oy highest

consideration.

Ant~nio Patricio
Permanent
~epresont.'.lti
ve Jf
to the United ]ntions

:Iis Excellency
:Ur. 1:urt

i7aldhei:ci

Secretary-General
United Nations

New York

of the United

Nations

Partu;;al

·-:~
-~

\1 ...~;i.~-~~~-~~~"#~t&
'"..".\[.i,

-_,

NAT l O N S U N I E S

The enclosed communication dated 29 November 1973 is transmitted
to the Permanent Missions of the States
at the request

Members of the United Nations

of the Permanent Representative

o-f Portugal.

United lfa.tions9

7 December 1973
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Lat. PZIXlOCATARINO
DBFO:.tE
TII3
SIX'.l'II COl.iiIIT'l'EE OF TUE 28th
S3SSIOH OF T!m GENERALASSEI.IDLY
ON 'l'lIB 27 HCVZLill&T?.1913
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Ur. Chaiman
It was raimed yesterday in this 6th CoJ:Jtlittee the problea
cf the partioipation
of the soqcnlled ~apublic of Guinea-Bissau
in tlle United Hations Conference on Prescription
in the
International
Sale of Goods.
It was even presented by the delegation of Higeria a
proposal for the inclusion
of the expression rtepublic

forcal
of
Guinea-Bissau
in the operative
paragraph
l (c) of the draft
resolution
contained in docu.l!lent A/C.6/L.959/;leval.
That proposal was later 111thc1ra'\7Ilafter it was
announced by the Secretariat
that the J:t'ood and Agricultural
Organization
had dectded to adcit a5 its mex:,.berthe referred
to Republic of Guinea-Bissau~
1~y delegation,
rega~ding the discussion
of this matter
in this Cocaittee
and the unfortunate
decision taken by a
spee:laliEed
agency of tlie United ilations,
\10Ulcl like
to
ecphasize that such a decision
oan not in an)'l1ay affect
the
basic reality
of the non-existence
of the so-called
Republic
of Guinea.
In tact, none of the requireuents
of International
Law
for the accordance ot recognition
to new States apply to the
so•oalled
Uepublic of Guinea-Bissau,
uhich ie adoitted
to have
neither a capitai,
nor GllY edifice to function froc, nor any
territorr
or population to control.
If the PAIGC control•~ as it says, a/3 or 3/4. of the
territory~
1V:uy should its political
and cilitary
headquarters
and its training,
logistical
and operational
bases then be
located in the neighbouring
countries
of Poria.1gue~e Guinea?
If it bas ~o many magnificent
schoolsp hospitals
and
other political,
adoinistrative,
social and cultural•
institutions,
as their leaders affirc,
why, then 9 did they have
to proclaio
the independence of Guinea-Bissau
under the trees,
in a forest,
and not in one of the splendid buildings
tuat
house these inatitutione?

-.·----...
,~~~

., ~i '
·.,.___,
.,Ji·

-2Then,
independence,
significance,

again, why uas this alleged
proclanation
of
an event purported
to be of great historical
perfor~ed
secretly
and wi~1out t~e presence of
witnesses?
It uould ue only natural to invite representatives
of Governnents
uho have co~tributea
so generously
to the PAIGC~
Lastly, how to account for the fact that ne,1s of such
an ext1caordinary
event was only given to the world two days
after
its supposed occurrence
on the 24th of Septeaber?
Because of security
reasons,
as explained
by 11Jeune Afrique"?
Then, how can J t be said that the area where tl1e proolat1ation

was made is a liberated
by the

area of Portuguese

Guinea,

controlled

PAIGC?

Sir

the truth is that no pa.rt of Portuguese Guinea is
liberated
or under the control of the PAIGC. Its te:.rroriat
bands do, indeed, infiltrate
from across the frontiers,
in
order to comnit acts of violence and curder, and during t~ose
l!loments of terror,
they may be said to exercise such control
over the populations
of the victioized
villages;
this is
cocparable to that exercised by the hi-jackers
of planes over
1

the crew and passen.gers
before they are overpowered 9 or by
robbers assaulting
a bank or soce other institutioni
before
agent □ or law and order
arrive
t~ re-e&tablish
authority~
Is

thj_s

enough

to justify

the

proclar:iation

the

of a

Republic?
crhat nation within uhich prevails
a respect
for
cooaon sense anc1 for international
lau can answer a:f:fimatively'l
Certainly
none.
Llr. Chairuan,
as opposed to the imaginary organizations
claimed by the PAIGC, Portugal ia able to sho\7 the world
openly and without
camouflage,
an array of well organized
=1."L·~~:.:

benefit

:.-;::~ t.~:._-....:.
- ~~

of all

tl1e

·--;-_~~-----·
~.::-~
=----~
...,~:'~
~-~
-- --

ele1.1ents

even of some of the citizen.a
In i.larch this year~

?~---

<t;;~--

--~

~

·~.

~ ~
froo the neighbouring
countries ..
elections
to the Legislative

of population

in tbe

pfiYV:'!.nc~

o ./

e o
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Aeseably,
enlarged
by the recent
constitutional
amendraents,
were held througi1out
the province
of ?ortuguese
Guinea.
These
elections
uere also held in the various regions l7hich the
FAIGC claics
to !lave liberated
froia Portugal 1 s sovereignty
0
Td,tb absolute
normalcy,
and 89 ..4 per cent of the registered
voters exercised
the vote.
Unlih:e the so-called
PA.IGO
elections,
they took place publicly,
without the need for any

secrecy.
Incidently,
i.lr. Chai.rraan, let JjJe say that the results
showed that all the seats in the Legislative
Assec.bly were won
by Foi~tuguose Africans
of indigenous
guinean ancestry i who
will now ent~uaiastically
shoulder greater
responsabilities
in
an ever· grouing clioate
of autonoray~
For, the dowinant traits
of Portuguese
policy are the
granting
of progressive
self-rule
to t:i.1e province,
and the
increasing
participation
by Portuguese
Africans
in public
a.dlainist:t:ation
anc1 the conduct of affairs
with wide· accesa open
to the structures
of econooic
and social
dei!elopc.ent.
Thus,
the control
of the pro ...rince• s political,
social
and econocic
life is in the hands of the population
of the territory"'
In like fashion,
there have been established
in tlle
province
popular assemblies,
under the designation
of
t°Congresses of the ?eople",
for the purpose of discussing
their pressing
needs and suggesting
solutions.
The last such
Congress of t!1e People of Portuguese
Guinea was I1eld :f'roc the
In this ,\ssecibly,
lSt:1 to the 24th of April,
1973, in Dissauo
from all
which can l.Je called
truly
rep1~esentati ve sat delegates
regions,
including
the regions claioed
to be within the
so-called
areas liberated
by the PAIGC.
Furthemoret
the Portuguese
presence
is not, as is
cle.i?J.ed

by tl1e PAIGC and

its

friends,

reduced

to half

a dozen

urban centers,
but extends
even to the confines
·of the
neighbouring
countries~
In the sa.:.1e way, the presence of the
cF."lled forces extends to the entirety
of the province,
not only
o

e/o•

through the existing
garrison
posts and barracks,
but alao
through the regular
patrols
that visit
all the points ot
Portuguese
Guinea.
In this context it is worth stressing
that oore than 60
per cent of the arned forces in Portuguese
Guinea are
composed of Africans,
not to m"ntion the faot that nut.terous
villages
scattered
all over the province have organized
their
omt rn.ili tia.s,
aro.ed by the Goverru:ient, for self-:~efenae
against
the murderous raids of the violent
bands dispatched
against theQ frou Conakry6
Mr. Chairaan,
tl1is situation
has not been altered,
On
the contrary,
it has been clearly
conf'iroed by several reports
froc independent
sourcese
To this respect,
I would like to read so~e excerpts
of
tb.e translation
of the articles
written
by two geman
Journalists,
Gunther Krabbe and Jochen Raffelgerg,
who very
reoently
went to Portuguese
Guinea and had been in Uadina do
Do6, itself.
Let us start
by reading what Gunther Krabbe m:aote in an
article
which appeared in the 11Frankfu.rter Allge:cieine Zeitung 11
on the 20th of Noveo.ber, 1973:
I q:iote:
n11adina do Boe, 19 Nov - It seems that, in fact, B.2
llepublio
of Guinea exists.
It is true that since the
proclatia.tion
of independence
of Portuguese
Guinea on
Septeaber 24 of this year, by the PAIGC revolutionary
covecent
, 70 nations
have recognized
t:1is aepublic,
but they
have recognized
a fanta~.
112v~n if
one wants to, one cannot discover
any rebel
control
over the population
of I.Iadina, in the Province
of Doe,
in the south o:: t~1e country,
i1here rebels
claia to have
oonvenecl a Hational Asseobly consisting
of 120 deputies who
proclaimed
the Republic~
"This conclusion was reached by two reporters
who were

-5-

tbe first

journalists
to visit IJadina do Do~, inquiring
into
the decla1~ation. of independence
and the exi.stence
of the
state 'Which dates from ito
"It is evident that within Portuguese Guinea,
particularly
in the wilitary
sector,
11othing has changed with
the proclam.ation of tlle !lepublic.
0 A simj_lar
event had taken place □ore than ten years
ago in another Portuguese African possession,
Angola.
Since
then 11 the head of the governoent-in-exile
of the "llepublic of
Angola", Holden Iloberto,
not only dicl not olJtain any sm::icesa,
but, on the contrary,
his goverru:Aent and republic,
meanwhile,
lost the support of the African States.
Contrary to nhat has
happened to the PAIGC of Portuguese Guinea, !loberto evidently
had not received support f:roia the coCJJwtist countries.
11All
_parts of the territory,
with 36 ,ooo square
kiloueters
and 490,000 inhabitants
are in the hands of the
Poi·tuguese.
This applies
also to those area,s -- core than
half of the territory
-- where the guerrillas
are most active,
where they shoot □ issiles from across
the :frontie!l. 8 of the
neighbouring
republics
of Senegal and Guinea, attack
villages
and places uell uithin
the interior
and near the capital
of
Bissau, place □ ines in roads and by-ways in order to frighten
4

the

population

and oblige

the

Portuguese

on the look-outo
"In no place do any "liberated
which the rebel governaent exercises

An1ed

Forces

to be

always

control.

The cap

like

of South

that

of Portuguese

Vietnau.

~1.epublic of Guinea-Jissau

zones" exist,
over
pemanent and effective

Guinea

is

not

It is possible

a leopa:rd-skin

that

tile

has a goverilfilent and enjoys polj.tioa.l
but it does not possess territory
and its

and military
support,
population
consists
of thousands

of refugees

in the

neighbourj_ng
countries.
For this reason one cannot~
one wants to, speair of a public authority".

even if

- end of quote ..
19 ./.

IJ
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Let us now see t'lhat Joellen :laffelgerg,
correspondent
of
Reuter in Bonn, had to say on his visit
to Portuguese Guinea:
I quote "i.ladina do Ila~, Guinea-!lissau,
Hov. 22 • J.euter - This
is the rebel governrnont•s capital,
Portuguese three-star
General Manuel Dettencourt
Rodrigues shouted above tbe drone
of his parked helicopter.
"lie pointed to a group of ruined huts and barracks
400
seters
from where we stood in a lonely valley of the savannah
country in the
south east of the \7est african
territory,
regarded by Lisbon as the overseas territory
of Portuguese
Guinea.
"l t was in this deserted
township,
l.laclina do Boti, that
the African nationalist
oovexaent fighting the Portuguese -The African Party for the Independence of' Guinea.-Dissau and
the Cape Verde Islands
(?AIGC) -- said it held a parliacentary
assecbly
on Septenber
21! which proclaiaecl
tlle independent,
Republic of Guinea-Bissau
after five centuries
of Portuguese
domination.
nr followed the two-hour helicopter flight here froc
Bissau on a large-scale
map and was able to establish
that we
tvere in fact at i.ladina do Boe at a longitude
of 14 degrees 12
ainutes
50 ~est, and a latitude
of 11 degrees 44 oinutes
50
Uorth 0 e
- end of quota
Finally,
I would like to still
quote another article
which appeared
in the newspaper 11;1ochenpresse 11 , of Vienna, on
13 Novecber,
wri ten by Lleysels:
I quote "The State of Guinea-Bissau
does not exist.
The
African

States
hostile
to Portugal•e
At the oost one can confiro

11

self-proclaiced

government-in-exile.

policieso

the characteristics

of a

..
- 7-

"lf the exacple of Guinea-Jissau
,1ere to be follo\'7ed in
tlle Utti tecl Nations,
a tbircl or oore of its Lie□ber-states uould
be· shortly
represented
by governt1ents-in-exile
~"

All these

- encl of quote ..
once again the non-existence

reports
confirra
of
the so-called
~epublic of Guinea-Dissau,
in a way that ~o one
of good faith can have any doubt on the subject.
The Conference on Prescription
in the lnteirr:iational
Sale
of Goods, i.Ire CllairIJ.au, will be a natter
of great
tscimicality,
for which a highly specialized
legal knowledge is
required.
In this context it is absurd to think that an
entity which does not fulfill
the cini:cial require:cents
of
Inter.national
Law for its recognition
as a State can have the
~eoessary cadres to constructively
participate
in such a

conferenceo
Considering
all tl;le renarks which were cade during the
discussion
on the catter
and the spirit
in which soae of tllem
were uade, my delegation
cannot accept either the formula
contained in docUIJent A/C.6/L.959/aev.l
or the fon;iula, too
vae;ue and imprecise,
proposed by the Soviet Delegation
and
oo~tained in docuaent A/Co6/L.963.
Ily delegation
would like therefore
to ask foraally
tor a
separate vote 011 the operative
paragraph 1 (c) of the draft
resolution
contained
in docut1ent A/C.6/L.959/~ev.l,
notuithsta.nding
any edits that cay be raaae.

**********
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Translated

from Italian
Scandicci

(Florence),

30 July 1973

The Secretary-General
Kurt WALDHEIM

of the United ~fations

NEW YORK

Scandicci

is a small town of 50,000 inhabitants

Thousands of miles separate
prevent

it

fired

for independence

and social

as its

struggle

youth,

so today the Italian

which the peoples

leadership

but this

of Florence.

distance

own the struggles

does not

undertaken

by so

freedom.

as Viet-Nam was close to our hearts

Italian

and was one of-the

people

of the Portuguese

are conscious

colonies

causes which most
of the reasons

for the

have long been waging under the

of FRELIMO.

This sensitivity
liberty

from the lands of Africa,

from being aware of and feeling

many peoples
Just

it

on the outskirts

and social

dictatorship
Abyssinia

justice

and Albania)

people to popular

dragged Italy

also derives

into

when the evidence

wars (Somalia,

World War alongside

as a result

which rejects

for independence,

of the fascist

colonial

from the bloody liberation

and the Army of Liberation,

Accordingly,

first

and then into the terrible

based on the Constitution

struggles

stems from the harsh experience

- which, indeed,

This sensitivity
partisans

of the Italian

fascism

struggle

Nazi Germany.

waged by the

of which our independence

is now

and war.

of Father Hastings

and other

reliable

men

concerning the atrocities
connnitted by the Portuguese colonialists
was made public,
the Scandicci town council unanimously (Conrrnunists, Christian Democrats, Socialists,
Liberals,
Social Democrats) expressed its indignation
and its solidarity
peoples of the Portuguese colonies,
adhering completely to the position
national committee for solidarity
(Bissau).

with the peoples

While we have communicated this
we wish to inform you that
established
order that

a broadly

in order to explain

the reasons

those people may be fully

In the spirit

to the President

of FRELIMO,

connnunal connnittee has been

for the struggle

conscious

which animates the Italian

communal committee warmly appeals

of Angola, Mozambique and Guinea

message of solidarity
representative

with the
of the

of those peoples

of our solidarity
National

and in

and assistance.

Connnittee, the Scandicci

to you to bring your authority

to bear - as you

I •••

73-18090
cs
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have done on previous
Portuguese
against

against

occasions

defenceless

the humanitarian

community of peoples

- in condemning the atrocities
populations,

principles

in respect

a further

which ought to govern the civil

for their

Thanking you for your attention,

which constitute

committed by the

self-determination.

I remain,
Yours sincerely,
(Signed)

Orazio BARBIERI

outrage

and peaceful

'loo••OfJ!-.aN:Wi6

..

Scandicci

~~~

-==...~..,.
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{J. ~ /,

Al Segretario
genera.11 dell'ONU.,....
/
Kurt WALDHEIM
\
.---,,•
NEW YORK
.,_,..,..,_,.,..

SlNCJACO

Scandicci
e un piccolo Comune - 50 .000 ahitanti alle porte di Firenze.
Migliaia di chilometri
lo dividono dalle
terre d'Afri.ca~ ma tole distanza
non le ha impedito di conoscere e di sentire
come proprie
le latte che tanti popoli intraprendono per la loro indipendenza
e per il loro riscatto
sociale.

Come il V ietnarn 2 stato vicino a noi, ed e stato uno
<lei motivi cbe maggiormentc
hanno csaltato
L1 gioventu italiana,
cosl oggi il popolo italiano
sente vicini i motivi della lotta che
i popoli de I le colonic portogh csi conducono da anni sotto la guida del FRE LIMO.
Cuesta sensibilita
per le latte per l'indipendenza,
la liberta
e la giustizia
sociale dei popoli, al popolo italia.no deriva dalla dura esperienza
della dittatura
foscista
- che pure
trascino
l 'Italia in guerre
coloniali
prima (Somalia,
A bis sinia,
Albania) e poi nella te·rribile
guerra
mondiale a fianco delta Germania nazista.
Tale sensibilita
deriva anche dalla sanguinosa.
lotta
di Liberazione,
co ndotta dai partigiani
e dall 'Arma.ta di Liberazione ~ per cui la nos tr a indi pendenza
si fonda oggi sulla Costituzione,
che ripudia il. fasci.smo e la. guerra.

e

Per queste ragioni,
quando
stata diffusa. la notizia
della testimonianza
di padre Hastings e di altri uomini degni di
fede sulle atrocita
compiutedai
colonialisti
portoghesi,
il Consiglio comunale di Scandicci,
all 'unanimita
(comunisti,
democristiani,
socialisti,
li.berali,
soc.ialdemocratici.),
ha es pres so il
suo sdegno e la sua solidarieta
con i popoli delle colonie portoghesi,
aderendo
tota'Jmente alla pres a di posizione
de l Comitato
nazionale
per la solidarieta
con i popoli dell' Angola, del Mozambico e del la Guinea Bissau.
Mentre abbiamo fatto giungere
questo messaggio
di
solidariet
a al Pre sidente del F RE LIMO. desideriamo informarLa
che e stat o costituito
un Cornitato comunale largamente
rappresentativo,
con lo scopo di chiarire
i motivi della lotta di quei popoli
e perche essi sentano vicini tutta la nostra
solidarieta
e il nostro
aiuto.
Nello spirito
che anima il Comitato nazionale
italiano,
il Comitat o comunale di Scandicci
Lt" rivolge un caloroso
appello
perche con la Sua autorita
Ella intervenga
- come ha fatto in pre
cedenti occasioni
- nella condanna delle atrocita
perpr
tate dai
portoghesi
contra popolazioni
inermi,
che offendono a ora una
vol.ta i principi
di umanita che devono presiedere
all
onvivenza
civile e pacific a <lei popoli, nel ris petto dell.a loro
determinazione.
saluti.
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CABLEFROMINTERNATIONAL
TELEcoi~IUNICATIONSUNION
GENEVA,27 September 1973

The follm·ling
resolutions
were adopted by secret ballot
26 September at the Plenipotentiary
Conference of the

Telecommunications

International

Union in Torremolinos,

Spain.

l .. "Resolves that the government of the Republic of South
Africa shall be excluded from the Plenipotentiary
Conference
and from any other conferences
or meetings of the International
11
Telecommunications
Union •
77 in favour, 39 against,
10 abstentions~

"Denies Portugal
the right to represent
the African Territories
at present under its domination,
resolves
that the Government of
Portugal
shall be excluded from the Plenipotentiary
Conference
and from all other conferences
and meetings of the Union".

2.

73 in favour,

Dolljnger

42 against,

11 abstentions.

infonned.
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Ccmrnittee of 24-

on Decolonization
929th Meeting (AM)

COMMITTEEON DECCI,OlITZATinE C,\LI.S FCR IMPARTL'\L IlNESTIGATION

..,,;;.---------------------------·------

OF ATROCITIES REPORT~;~~.yCrn.'l-T~TEDBY PORTUGAT,Ill AFRICA!{ TERRITORIES

After

Hearing

Statement

by Reverend

A_d.rian Hastings

· The Special Cammi
ttee of 24 on decolonization
called this morning for a
rithorough and impartial" investigation
to be conducted on the spot by the
competent organs of the United Nations, 01' atrocities
reported to have been
committed by Portugal
its domination.

against

the population

of the African

Territories

under

The Committee adopted by consensus a decision to this effect,
be.sed on a·
working paJ?er prepared by Sweden, after hearing a statement by Re·;er2i1d Adrian
Hastings,
e. Roman Catholic priest i'li.10 appeared before it as a pcti ::,it~YJer.
Reverend Hastings,
in his statement,
asse1 ted that Portuguese
J:,::.•cen had
massacred hundreds of Africans
in the village
of Hiriyar.m iri l!ozam·uique and had
committed other atrocities.
4

At this morning's meeting the Committee also heard statements
by the
Vice-President
of the Mozambi<J.ueLiberati:::Jn Fro:it (FPS-::::,JJ:.Kl)
who a:9peared as
an Observer, and by a number of delegatio:1s,
some of w:1omposed tiuestions to
Reverend Hastings.
In its consensus,
the Committee d::.'!ciu0.d t~:at all indivic1nals
representiP.g
Portuguese military
and civilian
authori i.:~2~ :Lwc-lved in t.r.e :ccportt!J
atrocities
must be placed at the dis:9:Js,-1. ::if u:1~
tt.d Natinr,s --.:e:p:c-e.;;entatives
f'or systematic
interroc;ation,
in the r:rs·,,:·_i.; cf ,.htch -:.:l1etrn·~t0ci. H.::.tions organs
shoulcl solicit
the co-operation
and assi~na.nce o::national
l.1.1.1eration i::;.ovements.

The Committee stated that Port:.1£!:al c::mLi not escape responsibility
for
its '.'barbarous acts" against the oppresseu populations
of tbc: Ier:d tories
under its domination and declared. tii::i.t the evid.evce presented
painted
to
the regime's total
disreeard
for human life and basic human values.

At this morning's meeting, the committee also accepted a propoeal by the
Chairman of the Commission on F.uman Rights, Radha Krishna Ramphul (Mauritius),
that the records of the meeting be forwarded to the Observer of the Holy See
m. ted Natio s fo t.~fismis~'Van'ca'n""w!wa~~
£"::,,,.,.,.,~...,,,.,.....
wn~·the.urge"'nt
atterrtioii" ;i "'the~Po'pe':"""h"'""'--""'-~""'",_.
-~~~IQ.~~11:Jt~

...~~~~~
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Excellency,

..

Upon instructions
from my Government,
I have
honour to trnnscit
to you, below, the text of a letter
to the Chaircan
of the Governing Body of the I.L.O.
by
Government Delegate
of Portugal
to the 58th Session
of
International
Labour Conference,
in Geneva:

the
addressed
the Chief
the

"I have the
l.
the Governing Body at

honour to refer
to the decision
taken by
its extraordinary
sitting
of 20 June 1973
--ta invite
the representatives
of certain
political
movements to
attend
sessions
of the International
Labour Conference
and the
African Regional
Conference.
The Portuguese
Government rejects
outright
as utterly
contrary
to international
principles
and objectives
of the International
Organisation.

that decisior.
law and to the
Labour

The ·decision
is unlawful
on several
grounds.
There
can be no doubt whatsoever
that the international
representation
of Angola, Mozambique and Par tuguese
Guinea is a matter within
the competence
of the Portuguese
Govenunent:
that is the
direct
consequence
of the Constitution
of Portugal
and has been
recognised
as such by the community of nations
and by
international
organisations,
including
the ILO.
Since

the

Excellency
Mr. Kurt Waldheim
Secretary-General
of the United
United Nations
New York, New York

international

His

Nations

representation

of Angola,

,

NEW

YORI"-

Mozat1bique and Portuguese
Guinea falls
within the exclusive
jurisdicti·Jn
of the Portu.:;uese Govcrmaeut,
it follows
tllat the
Government is alone competent to appoint
delegates
to
represent
those territories
and their
inhabitants
at international
conferences.
Moreover,
that fwidaaental
principle
affords
the legal basis for docuoent GDol88/3/2
(Geneva, 14-17
November 1972), which, with regard to tlle procedure
to be
followed for inviting
the territories
to be represented
at ILO
meetings~ states
that •such invitations
have always been
transmitted
through the government responsible
at the time for
the international
relations
of the territories
concerned'
lparagraph
51).
Neither
the Organisation
of .African Unity nor the
tripartite
delegation
of the Governing Dody may assert
the
right to determine
the persons
or bodies which shall represent
the territorles
and their
inhabitants
at ILO conferences
and
other rneetin 6 sa The history
of international
relations
affords
no precedent
for the appointment
of representatives
of a
territory
by foreign
institutions
or interests.
Such a
procedure
is quite clearly
illogical,
nnlawful,
contrary
even
to common sense and likely
to produce the most arbitrary
resultso
According
to its own Constitution
the ILO is an
international
organisation
in which each member State is
represented
at meetings
by Government,
Employer and Worker
delegates.
No provision
is made in the Constitution
or in the
Organisation
itself
for the representation
of 'political
movementsi,
and any attempts
which certain
States
may .t:1ake to
secure the ad:ciission of such rmoveme11ts 1 to the ILO are quite

I
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pointless.
Whether or n:::it this situat.:on
is regarded as satisfactor:·,
it is clco.rly the one thut exists
1.n the ILC.
Thus
paragraph
51 of docu.r.ient GB.188/3/2
expressly
states:
• The
Constitution
nakes no provision
for the participation
in ILO
-meetings,
which consist
of representatives
of governraents
and
of employersr
and workers•
organisations,
of persons
representing
political
movements.'
It follows
that the
Governing Body's invitatian
to the representatives
of certain
movements is contrary
to the 110 1 s Constitution
and is bound
to undermine the ILO because of its very incompati~ility
with
the Organisation's
character
and structure.
As regards
the more specific
question
of participation in the Conference,
in my letter
of 19 June 1973 I drew
attention
to the provisions
of Article
2(3) of the Standing
Orders of the Conference,
which does not entitle
the persons
i.nvited by the Governing Ilody to participate
in the work of the
Conference
since they are not included
in the list
of 'the
only pers::ms perni tted to enter
the body of the hall',
apart
from delegates
and advisers.
The Governing I3ody 1 s invitation
is based on purely
political
motives,
and we are therefore
witnessing
the
m~nipulation
of the ILO for purposes
wholly alien to its
objectives.

The whole purpose of tre ILO is to protect
the
workers,
and by taking such monstrous decisions
it is
disregarding
its true aims inasrauch as it is no longer
protecting
Portuguese
workers
in the European and overseas
provinces,
including
the Portuguese
provinces
in Africa •

../ ..

NEW

YORK

The oovcmcnts invited
by the Governing
Body clearly
do not represent
any group of workers whatsoever·.
By a tragic irony those □ oveoents call themselves
•liberation•
movecents,
but in fact they are usin~ □ urdcrous aodcrn weapons
to carry out cruel and ruthless
assaults
on the peaceful
~nhabi tan ts of Portuguese
Guinea, ..i.ngola a_ncl!.Iozarabique.
Their adherents
are trained
abroad,
obey leaders
financed
and
supported
by foreign
interests
and cake their
terrorist
attacks
form bases in foreign
countries.
M~st,

all,
of the leaders
af the self-styled
Wliberation'
□ ovcments are
quite unknown to the people they
are so an."'{ious to !lil>crate•
and have never had any contact
with

if

not

them.
A huge

international
revolutionary
organisation
is
plotting
against
Portugal,
welcoming any enemy of Portugal,
subsidising
the activities
of bands of mercenaries
and
terrorists
supplying
them with equipment,
weapons and
instructors,
and spreading
throughout
the world propaganda
against
Portugal
which is eagerly
repeated
in certain
international
organisations
with no c:;nsti tutional
restrictions on such abuses.
rostrum.

For several
years such use has been made of the
ot ILO Conferences
and other :ceetin 6 s.
It

is higil

time

such flagrant

abuses

were

stopped.

The Governing Body's recent
decision
infringes
the
rights
of Pprtugal
in two respects:
as a sovereign
State
and as a 1.!:ernber of the International
Labour Organisation.
In practice,
however, it is the ILO itself
~1ich
will suffer

NEW

YORK

the worst

consequences

disregard

of tlie

interests

tc

the

of that

decision,
which was adopted
J:Li...i's Constitution
una sacrifices
its
dc □ ng,>gic pursuit
:::f pJ 1::.tica.l
u.ins.

in

reasons,
in particular,
the ?:::rtuguese
GovernIJ.ent ca.tegJr::.cally
rejects
the decision
,vhich the
"Governing Dody saw fit to adopt on 20 June 19730
For

these

I should

distribute
Governing

-

.

the

text

be grateful

of this

if

you would

be ~ind

enough

letter

to the members of the

to be,

Sir,

to

Dodyo

I have the honour

Yours,

etc.,

Fernando de Alcambar Pereira
Chief Governcent
Delegate of Portugal
to the 58th Session
of the International
Labour Conference."

2.
The Portuguese
Government_ requests
that this letter
be circulated
as an official
document of the XXVIII General
Assembly,
under the iter:i related
to the "Question
of
Territories
under Portuguese
Administration."

I avail myself of this opportunity
Your Excellency
the assurances
of n.y highest

to renew to
consideration.

1',

Charge

Rui Ueira-Ferrcira
d 1 Affaires
a.i.
of Po
to the United Nations.
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MEMORANDUM INTERIEUR

INTEROFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO:
A:

Mr. A. Prohaska
Personal Assistant

UNIES

rLf1

t7r'r

DATE:

_1_8_.M_ay_l_9_7_3
__ _

Secretary-General
REFERENCE:

______

THROUGH:
S/C
DE:

FROM:

DE:

Patricia Koo Tsien
, J ~
Africa Division, PATD I,.....,w-

~~~~~~T: Note on the Territories

v .,. ;;_
.--

tt,vv

~A~'

1

under Portuguese

_ -

'

Administration

In reply to your query, the reference in the Security Council
resolution to "the parties concerned 11, I believe was used to avoid
specifically
mentioning the liberation
movements and at the same time
to leave the interpretation
open to make it possible to start the process
of negotiations
through intermediaries,
as was attempted in 1963.
In the list giving information on the major liberation
movements
in Africa, the name of Amilcar Cabral should be deleted.
The current
leader is Aristedes Pereira, who is the Acting Secretary General.
Since
that list was published, FNLAand MPLAhave been united, as have iANU and
ZAPU.

In addition
submitted yesterday,
which are recognized
These are:

to the liberation
movements contained in the lists
there are three other liberation
movements in Africa
by the OAUwith which the Special Committee is concerned.

FI.CS - Front de liberation
de la Cote des Somalis
MLil - Mouvement de liberation
de Djibouti
SPUP - Seychelles People's United Party.
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Excellency,

..

Upon instructions
from my Government,
I have the honom
to make reference
to 2conomic
and Social
CouJ1cil
Document
E/C~.4/1111
of 1 February
1973, containing
the aeport
of the
Group of Experts
appointed
under rcsclution
7(.X10lII) of the
Human Rights
Commission,
to investigate
alleged
vLllations
of
Human Rights
in Southern
Africa,
including
the Portuguese
overseas
provinces,
and to communicate
the following:
the Special
Group of :S:xperts 11 of the
Human ?..ights CommissLrn fully
c'.Jnfir□ s the
Portuguese
!,Iissianv
s
assertion
in its
letter
0f 19 :.rarch 1970 (doc.
Z/c:,;.4/10;36) t
that "the mandate of the ';'/::irking Gr,1up prejud.~es
the situation
in the Portuguese
Provinces
in Africa,
thus rendering
impossib~
The

any

unbiased

"Report

of

considerati::m

The conclusi

2.

of

ems drawn

tlie

subject".

by the

Group

of Experts

and the

based by them on th:)se conclusions
cannot be
held 1 in good conscience,
to have any validity,
seeing
that
at
no time ttie Group of Experts
or any ~r its :members visited
the
recommendations

Portuguese
to

verify

African

!)rovinces

personally

the

vf Angola

conditions

or J.i.)zambique

life

of

which

order

in

they

critic:i2e

and condemn.
3 ,,.

The Human Ri,~hts
t,J respect

ought
upan

which

must

be

:i.rJpartial

scruIJulously

c;:rnclusi(H1S

conducteJ

wit~

cl.re to

the

principle

other

f:Jr

i!.lVestigations

that

re~ard

for

truth

and

t:~is

bo.sie

rule

be 6 ai1 with

the

very

!Jecc.u.se

••

\ 1irep ..,:ucrant
scctiJi1
,Ji' its
me!:1b0rs c:.H.,ld not,
._j:~·t[wi:·
ua·u.--rnaL. ti c~s oc:.ud 1JJli tical
bi;,1.s
•••

.:::xcelle:-icy

1:urt
','iald:lC.'..!J
Secret<.."'..r;/-(lenc1~2.1
r·:1 ; t c (l ~;a t i :1 n :;

\c~

Y0r~,

~cw Y:r~

rnade,

the

c.. C
:.J.l S

body,

anrJ reconmendations

bR basca

ut □ ost

any

l :)n of

i.nvesti;o.tL•·}n
c LthP.r

the

than

more

i. ty.

Disre~an.1
c 0mp Dsit

Cor.1mission,
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'"'.

or bcc:iuse
necessary

prol'cssed

L1eir

0f

guarantees

fairness

Jf

two ::rf tl1ern 1 Ur .. .:i..s. 1iani,
India,
the

a C:)u11try

1,Drtuguese

and

offer

the

least

At

i □ partiality.

representative
i:nvaued and occupied

dipl:; □ atic

a

forces

i,-;11~)Se arnecl

overseas

views,

pers-~nal

~rovinces

in

one

of

I',Iahmud No

and },Ir.

1061,

of

Rattansey,
a diplor.w.t:i.c
representative
8f'Tanzania,
a country
which actively
promotes
terrorist
activities
across
its borders
against
another
of those provinces,
in Africa,
cannot be deemed
qualified
to sit in judgement
on the actions
of Portuguese
auth-::ri. ties
in souti1e1·n Africa.

5.
The "witnesses"
heard by the Special
Group were all
expressly
hand picked from groups involved
in anti-portuguese
terrorist
activities,
or frol!I. among persons
declaredly_hostile
to Portug::i.l.
All
of ttiem would necessarily
make the statements
expected of them in order tJ lay t~e foundations
of the process
of

distortion

up,)n

the

which

Special

Group

emlJarlrnd

!w.d

f.rom

outset.
rhus, a raster
of atrocities
alleged
to have been
com.-:ii tt ed by the P,n-tu;;uese
uu thcr.: ti cs is faithfully
compiled,
unfounaed
nccusatio11s
of racial
discriralnation
are □ ultiplied,
and so-called
instil.i1cesof
explolt~ti0n
~re listed.
the

6.
for

But a slt!ple
?erusal
o'f their
statenents
is
u~yone wit~Jut
u preconceived
sact~ri~n
disp~sition

sufficient
to

that t~e accusaticns
for~ul~tcd
bccc~e,
by their
very
absurd Lty, gr,)tesq ue.
/urtherr::wrc,
each w Ltness s tr:: ves to
excel
ilis or her predecessor
in t:ic exn.g~8rn.ted
description
of

verify

and

lnaf).:wry
alJsurc'. i

unli!rnly

<lu1..:i2..11'.,:;
t:J

overall

cjie

e:I:'fect

of

ty.
Gn its

clearly

its

sl(1c,

ign0r

CJr;t.':i.ti:rns

in

·.-:
1'·.. ~

::-- ~
••

1

tllc

Special

i';r:u~;

lQcl;: c;f :)1J,~•~ct i.vi. ty

co,:.p l c tc ly

I' :·i·
l 'C_'"'.

c;J.ses,

i.1::~

t:, e

2-~'rta;;.:il'

t•! 1\,.,
,,

I.

u11sus=1ec t s ta t0::-wn ts

.1-

•

•t·1·1
1..

I.J

1

.J.

··'c··1
:.

~

l •

·,,.,,_

J

c-•.·._)

. .J

\"..I

in

reg~~rdin;;:;

-1··,i·t,tr"
.J
,._

,.

rrnre

persistence

made

-

display

n::it

its

tlir:-:ugil

t11::rn

s .·.e·r.~c;:;.:: pr..:v;nccs

r"t·..,"11·'L;
f.. • r

...._t 1

c,Aild

by

..

V

'

t;te oost

issued

...,,_

aft,=,r
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...,

visiting

certain

spcc2.fically

places

in

selccte<J

t·J inspect
the
arid which
they found
conclusions

of

the

by

order

these

cir;le~a.tes

to

in each

Committee,

tlw.t

)t°

instance

in ,·.-~1ich detainees

crmcJi. tions

be nornal

delegates

the

prov~nccs,

and

of

the

Cross

in

kept,

are

satisfactory.

Red

0

The
Committee

were

apparently
throughout

of no use to the Special
Group, whose members were
politically
motivated,
as is shown by the present
report.
~evertheless,
it bears observing
that the violence
of
the accusations
formulated
against
PJrtuguese
authorities
by
the Special
Group and their
utter
baselessness
could be
sufficient
ground
for the publication
of the reports
of the
International

Red Cross

technical

Committee,

notwithstanding

their

character.

In
9.
inconvenient

tllc

.fashion,

snI;:ie

Special

tl1e

Grc.Jup f::lUnd

representat

and ignored
the findings
8f the special
i.ve of ti1G International
I..ab::>UrCrganization,

Dr.

Juvi~ny,

Pierre

whose

the

6 ati:)ns

investi

territories,

advantage
highly
~

of the

order

Grouo
tJ

accusati0ns

Portugal.

a blind
of

tI 1 i:'!.t rc.:ich
tll,ilS.lr'cls

t;ic
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I avail
Excellency

the

myself
assurances

of this

~pp0rtunity

of ny highest

to Your
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:.nt6nio
Pern.inen

to renew

Pn.tricio
ta. ti ve of Portugal

t r..cpresen
·cni ted Nat:Lons
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REFERENCE:

Sir,
I have the honour to acknowledge

the receipt

19 March 1973 in which, under instructions

of your letter

dated

from your Government,

you

communicated to me some comments on the working paners

on Angola and

Mozam.bique prepared

Committee on

the Situation

with re~ard

the Granting
connexion
Portuguese
First,
Portuguese

by the Secretariat

for the Special

to the Implementation

of Independence

to Colonial

with the examination

of the Declaration

Countries

of the question

and Peoples

on

in

of the Territories

under

administration.
I wish to assure
Government,

that

Your Excellency,
the idea that

Mozambique what are described
the Secretariat,

and through

there

as liberated

exist

areas

as the term is used in General

you, the

in Angola and

is not a creation

of

Assembly resolutions

2918 (XXVII) of 30 November 1972 and 2955 (XXVII) of 12 December 1972,
As regards

the sources

of information

used in the preparation

1961 been

the doc1.m1ents concerned,

the Secretary-General

has since

requested

Assembly to prepare

working papers

by the General

in the Territories
information.
papers

under its

This year,

is from publications

or from statements
the greater

part

and international

administration,

while

ma.de available

made by their

by

representatives

of the information
sources.

on the basis

some of the information

His Excellency
Mr. Antonio A. de Madeiros Patricio
Ambassador Extraordinary
and Plenipotentiary
Permanent Representative
of Portugal
to the United Nations
New York, N.Y.

on conditions

of available

used in the two

the liberation

movements

in United Nations

used is f'rom published

The information

included

of

bodies,

Portuguese

in the working

I

,,.
•
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NATIONS
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~apers

was not selected

~imply tc facilitate

consideration

the invitation

you addressed

members to visit

Guinea,

to investigate

and verify

areas.

However, as I informed

to do so.

In any case,

in its

of Territories

reference

to me last

Guinea,

under

you at that

called

time,

Portuguese

dors not have any mandate to

I run informed

to the invitations

of liberated

I had no mandate

only such information

in person.

year to send

in loco the existence

the Secretariat

working napers

able to corroborate
General

but

Assembly and the Special

of the question

a group of Secretariat

that

or bias,

administration.

I recall

include

motives

the work of the General

Committee in their
Portuguese

with any tendentious

that

it has been

by the Department

concerned

by your Government to me, to the

Assembly and the Security

Council

will

be included

in a forth-

comin~ document in the same series.
In your letter
objectivity

you protest

a~ainst

"the almost

shown by members of the Secretariat

documents"

and charge

that

provisions

of Article

100 of the Charter".

in preparing

are only carrying
its

Special

sought
authority

out their

Committee and that

nor received
external

In accordance
as a note verbalc
Accept,

Sir,

instructions

overstepped

these

the

I wish to emphasize

in question,

duties

lack of

in preparing

they have "clearly

the working papers

total

to serve

in fulfilling

the Secretariat
the General
their

members

Assembly and

tasks

from any government

that

they neither

or from any

to the Organization.
uith
to all

your request,
Member States,

the assurances

I am circulating
together

of my highest

your letter

with this

consideration

reply.
•

frM/rv~
,

Kurt Waldheim
Secretary-General

...

,
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Excellency,

I have the honour
from my Government:

to

communicate

to

you,

under

instructions

The United Nations Secretariat
has issued
on 28 February
1973 and on 6 March 1973, "working papers"
destined
for the use
of the Com.mittee of 24, on the Portuguese
States
of Angola and
~ozambique
(doc. nQ A/AC.109/L.842
and doc. nQ A/AC.109/L.843),
conceived
m unmist-1kably racist
lines,
basing itself
fundamentally
on information
supplied
by the so-called
liberation
movements,
and with the preconceived
objective
of creating
the idea that
there exist
in those territories
what are described
as liberated
areas.
1.

of P0rtugal
wishes
forthwith
to
denounce the bad faith
and the tendentious
motives with which
these docunrmts have been prepared,
resting
on premises
that are
false and have not been corroborated
by any member of the United
Nations
Secretariat
visiting
Angola or r,Iozambique.
2.

The Permanent

:Mission

Certainly,
anyone reading
those working papers will not fail
tu note that
frtHn the outset
these documents speak of II liberated
areas"
as if their
existence
were an accepted
and recognized
fact.
On the other hand, the documents completely
ignore the
various
letters
and invitations
which the Portuguese
Government
3o

ct •

Mro Kurt Waldheim,

Secretary
General of the United
United Nations,
New York, New York.

Nations,

o/ • "•
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YORK

such areas,
statements.

in order

t~ rely

not

on suspected

and partisan

4o
'rhe Permanent ~!i ssion of Portugal
reserves
its right
to
answe'r in detai 1, at an opportune
momellt, the falsehoods
contained
in the working papers and to the other allegations
made in them.
5.
The Permanent Mission of Portugal
protests
against
the
almost total
lack of objectivity
shown by members of the
Secretariat
ln preparing
these
documents.
They have clearly
overstepped
the expressly
stated
provisions
of Article
100 of
the U.N. Charter,
forbidding
them to take any action
which
might reflect
on their position
as international
officials
0

6.
I will appreciate
letter
be circulated

Your Excellency
directs
as an official
docmnent.
if

I avail myself of this opportunity
Excellency
the assurances
of my highest

Permanent

that

this

to renew to Your
consideration.

Antonio Patricio
Hepresentative

of Portugal

'

''
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NATIONS
MEMORANDUM

INTEROFFICE ME1sRANDUM

The Secretary-Ge~tlt

TO:

A:

~

UNIES
INTERIEUR
o,>,TE,

__

REFERENCE:

2_8_t_·-1a_r_c_h_l..;.9_7_
__
_______

THROUGH:

5/C

OE:

Tang Hing-chao,
Under-Secretar_y-Ger..eral
Political
Affairs
ar:d Decolonization

ciated 19 ~.Jareb 1973 from the Permar:ent Representative

SUBJECT:

Letter

OBJET:

of Portugal

I am sending you herewith,
for your approval,
a draft reply to the
e:iclosed letter
from the Permanent Representative
of Portugal in which
na protests in ver.J stro~g language against two documents prepared by
this Department.
I also enclose for your information
a note on the
subject matter of this let~er •
from the Permanent Representative
while you -.,1ere in Panama and was simultaneously
by the Mission of Portugal
in a press release.
Since both you
absent at the time, my s taf1' consulted ·,;i th Mr. Narasimhan and
i~ was felt that action should await. our returc1.

.AJ3you
of Portugal
-.:.a.depublic
and I were

will

see,

the communication

was received.

With regard to the request of the Permanent Representative
of Portugal
the letter
be circulated
as an official
doc~~er.t, I propose that it
should be done in the f·::irm of a note verbale
to all permanent missions.
Hy reason
for recommendi:-ig this is that in 196,S whea a similar
letter
was
received
from the Mission
of Portugal,
-:.he bpecial
Committee or 24 took
a de~n
that in future
such cor.rplaim.s
sho 1Jlc. not be circi;lated
as
docuoents of the Special Committee. th~t

_

NOTE ON THE COMPLAINTOF THE Pffi TUGUESEGOVERNMENT
ON THE WORICTNG
PAPERSON ANGOLAANDMOZAMBIC,UE

1.

The complaint

of the Portuguese

Government centres

the two working papers of information
two Territories.
without

It also

criticizes

having corroborated

the integrity

relating

of the Secretariat

to the liberated

the Secretariat

it by visiting
staff

the Territories

who prepared

2.

Government complains that

on unmistakably
the so-called
creating

lines",

liberation

the idea that

liberated

3.

racist

areas

This year,

included

the Secretariat

14 November 1972.

on information

11

in those territories

supplied

objective

by

of

what are described

for national

liberation

as

in keeping with the

by the General Assembly in resolution
In that

liberation

resolution,

of those Territories

representatives

(operative

2918 (XXVII) of

the General Assembly affirms

movements of Angola, Guinea (Bissau)

MozambiGue are the authentic
rendered

fundamentally

the documents are "conceived

working papers on Angola and Mozambi½ue have

on the struggle

recognized

national

exist

The position

below.

movements and with the preconceived
there

questions

11•

a section

situation

based

in the

and further

the documents.

charges is explained

the Portuguese

areas

in

for the use of information

of the Department on these
First,

on the inclusion

paragraph

and Cape Verde, and

of the aspirations
2) and requests

to the peoples of those Territories,

that the

of the peoples

that

in particular

assistance

be

the populations

11

4). While
some of the information is from the liberation
movements, including statements
made by their representatives
in United Nations bodies, most of the information
in the two working papers is from published Portuguese and international
sources.
References can be supplied if required.
in the liberated

4.

areas

of those Territories

11

(operative

Sero nd, it is said that the do.cuments rest

and have not been corroborated
visiting
Special

Territories

under Portuguese

to consider

the working papers and request

administration,

has not been required
to corroborate

11

that

are false

Since the General Assembly has given the

Committee of 24 the responsibility

General Assembly
working papers.

on "premises

by any member of the United Nations Secretariat

Angola and Mozambiquen.

The Secretariat

paragraph

11

either

of examining the conditions
it

in the

is up to the Committee itself

such clarifications

as it may require.

by the S.pecial Committee or by the

the information

that

is presented

in the

- 2 -

5.

Third,

it is said

of the Portuguese

that

Government to the

the Security

Council

and in loco,

the existence

another

the documents completely

to send missions

working paper

on Portugal's

known to the Portuguese
Finally,

have endea.voures
and the Special

personally

These are mentionea
policy

in

which is being prepared.
for reasons

well

Government,

mentioned,

from any government

invHa.tions

Assembly and

and verify

has been declined

it must be em;;,hasized that

the working papers

Territories

areas.

colonial

the

the General

to investigate

of liberated

However, in each case the invitation

6.

Secretariat,

ignore

the Secretariat

have neither

or from any authority

to provide

the information

Committee in their

under Portuguese

sought

administration.

nor received

external

in preparing
instructions

to the Organization,

required

consideration

staff,

by the General

of the question

but

Assembly

on the
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************

to rec.ew t.'.> Your i:!:xcellency

NEW
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YORK

hns addressed
Assel!lbly

in recent

and

the

times

Security

inves ti~';ate

and verify

such areas,

in order

to the Secretariat,

the

C0tL11.cil: L.i :-;end r:iissicns
;)ersonally

not

to rely

and

loco

in

to

exi stance

tlle

on suspected

General
of

and partisan

statementso

I.fission
of P:Jrtugal
reserves
its right
to
at an opportune
moment,
the falsehoods
,·.-Jrl~j_:i_-:;papers
and to the other
n.llegations

r.rhe Permanent

4.

answer

in

contained
made

detail,

in

in

the

them~

rrhe Perr.:Qnent

almost

total

~l~

Secretariat.
.

-·-

overstepped
the
might

U.X.

lack
ti1e

:.Iission
l)i'

nrotests

of Portu~al

obj ecti vi ty

.I,.

sh::nm

,

against
..

these

docur.J.ents.

expressly

stated

provisions

'11hey

·•,fl•,1t

.....

r.:"-.
..1,

of the

by members

prcpar-i.ng

the

••

have

of Article

clearly

100 of

:forbidding
them tJ take any actl.011 which
on their
position
ns international
ufficialso

Charter,

reflect

6.
I will appreci.ute
if Your "2.xcellcncy
directs
letter
be circul.:1ted
as an official
document.
I avail myseJ.f of this opportunity
Excellency
the assurances
of my highest

this

to renew to Your
consideration
•

.\nt6;.1i-1

Pernanent

that

Patricio
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of Portugal
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Excellency,

honour
from my Government:
I have

the

1.

The United

1973

and

i

to communi ca te to you_, under

Secretariat

Nations

on 6 11arch

1973,

irworking

of the Committee

of 24,

Mozambique

nQ .\j.\C.109/L.842

(doc.

on information

issued
11

racist

doc.

and

nQ A/AC.109/L.843),

basing

lines,

on 28 February

destined
for the use
States
of Angola and

papers

on the Portuguese

en unmisttfu:ably

conceived

has

instructions

itself

fundamentally

movements,
and with the preconceived
objective
or creating
the idea that
there
exist
in those
territories
what are described
as liberated
supplied

by

the

so-called

liberation

areas.
2.

Permanent

The

denounce

the

:Mission

faith

bad

these

docllllBnts

have

false

and

not

Nations
3o
to

note
11

fact.

that
as

if

On the

various

Lurt

Secretary

from

the

other
a~d

those
these

invitations

::;,,,C-

of

the

any member

worldng

papers

dJcuments

speal.:

d'Jcrnnents

United

which

that

of

are

United

the

whicl1

the

:,,at ions,

not

l7ill

nI

11

fail

liberated

arn] recognized

completely

1.'faldhei □,

General

with

on premises

wer.e a.n accepted
the

to

or :•.iozambique.

Angola

reading

hand,

by

forthwith

motives

resting

corroborated

\)atset

wishes

tendenti0us

prepared,

existence

their

P0rtugul

the

visiting

United ~utions,
New York, ~ew York.

cc.

been

anyone

letters

and

been

Secretariat
Certainly,

areas

Llr.

have

of

Portuguese

ignore

the

Government
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of Portugal

to the

Kat::.ons presents
his c1 □ pli □ ents to the Secretary
tlle United XG.tions,
,:.;1d, under
ir:struc
tio:is
froc
Govern...nent,
following:
1o

to

This

refer

to

F3.ZLE!O,

the

tl1e ll·_)naur

tile

vari-'.'J :.ls acts
result•~d

populations

invite

in

has

of

( cf

P0r.:ianent

o

atter:tion

had

as

of

to

In that
11

past

by

and Y,OtL.'1.ded ar.iong

l t hap:)ened

:.r:.ssi on' s ~Jress

in

the

Release

month

of

2,;Q 19 of

,..
.:elease,

Press

wn.s stated

it

that:

so1v-) :.:cnbers of ?J.S!~~.IO have sneaked
int,o
ne2r
t!1e border
O.:!d p]_a.nted
explosive
charges
llm:d1es
of ,;rood and corn stacked
in the fields.

~ ....

This

proce,Jurc,

wnich

constitutes

one

condemnable
far~s-of
terrorism
caused
1
eleven
peasan t.s and wounded t:r:enty-six,
second
half
o-f :fovet:1ber,,o., 11 o
0

the

1972)~

villo.ges
inside

3

in

perpetrated

dead

of

tlle

opportunity

terrorism

nurabers

o .f -:,:,)~~anbique,

1972

18 ~ecember

to

:.fission

Per::ia!1e::t

which

Novei!lber

2.

has

General
his

In ,rJof

of

photographs

taken

transmitted

herewith

t~e

above

state □ ent,

in a hospital

of sooe

a series

of the

of

the

most

the death of
during
the·

of 6

are

victios

an eloquent
tcsti~ony
of the
results
obtained
by t:~e FR:LI~IO .::n rel:it
:an t·J the :populations':"
~ho refnse
to give i~ their
collab~ration.
4..

1
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Excellency,
tI1e honour

instructions

e>f :m.y Governnent,

Magazine,

March

to

"Objective:

(Vol.

1973;

ma\:e reference,

under

to the United

Nations

Justice",

issue

5, ;:-;QI), and to

for

ti1e
Quarterly

,January/Fei;lruary/

coIJDunicate

the

follo,ving:

The Portuguese
Government has had opportunity
in. the ,"
past to point out the one-sided
and partisan
character
of the
ectiyities
of the Office
of Public
Information,
whenevex· they
are connected
to any raatter
involving
the Portu 6 uese Overseas
I
Prov~nces,
despite
the fact that the CPI, as a department
of
the U .N. Secretariat,
is boux1d by the Charter
provisions
,..
enjoinin 6 complete
iopartiality
upon its □ embers ..
lo

2.

It

is

noted

that

pages

13 to

20 of

the

above

by_ the CPI, include
a series
of
phot-'.lgraphs,
• purporting
t0 have been ta.ken in the Portuguese
Cverseas
States
of .Angola and I.lozambique,
the entire
series
being preceded
by a caption
that reads:
"Inside
the Liberated

publication,

Areas
the

w~1lch~ is

of Airgola
beginning

information
photographs

edited

and i'.Iozambique
nor

at

the

end

given regarding
were obtained.

Very

11 •

of

the

strangely,

series,

neither

there

is

.;t ';

any

the source fr:Jra which these
One needs to carry out a full

i :.·

at

.... ,

and

:_

::::::~:;:::is::"~:e
i:n~::e:a::
:~::o;::d:,
t~;~o::t:r::i
:s,
-,~
F?.3L:}.[Q
Wide
;1orld,
_'.:f{
and 1fPL\.,

3.
published

effect

I't- is

pp.

further·

alongside

noted

tlie

tl1::i.t the

ph0tographs,

II i.n .·1n,;·1lrt,

that

p.

u:;;

13-20;

under

descriptive
inel~1des

tb~

45".

le.'.1derr;I1ip

'//i:fo

material

to. th

assort;ians

oi' EPL~- (~.!oviment''Jt}';
•·

.Popular

de L::.bert::2c5.8

liberated

500,000

Tcrr2.t;-;ry,

}Iis

fn~edo1:1

or ~].;re

Js:1.,

a ,,J;rnlati-::in

with

!.!oza~biquc,

sq.

de ,\n~ola)
of

fig;htcrs

ti1c.11 one

l,G00,000

11

,

2xccllcncy

tl1e Secretary
Hni.ted
~-iations

:·JcwY-.JrI.:,

Gc,:er:1.l

:.:.Y.

0f

the

third
nnd

. ,,::,.~','?{

·tfi

have

of

that

the

;n·:.:
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"in
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de t.::092.abique) h.:we li!Jcr2..ted
200,0i}O
sq~ k:ra.,
quarter
of t:1e Terr'i.t'.Jry,
also wi.tll a 1npulatlon
.A.galn,
of
in

is

it

revealed

no.where

on u:1nt

an what source
to base themselves

facts

or

inf.nnation
tile •:CPI cd i t.)rs l1<1ve ch'>Sen
order to mu~e these assertions.
4.

out

bad

tlie

but,recall
have· oeen

Government,

The ~:iortuguese
f;iL th

of

the

Gtfice

while

once

l:lorc

pointing

Inf:.Jr:nation

Public

0f

or m::ire than one
of 1,000,000"
•

1

cannot

yet

agQ.in that on nore than one occ[:sior.. invitu.tions
addressed,
d ~,ring the past yc:1r, to the t:rli ted Hat ions
t,J t:1c G-cneral .:..ssenbly
and to the Sccuri ty Ccu.i.,cil
,.,...

Secretariat,

1

t0 send ti1elr
::ep:r·csent2th·es
to .',n~olc:., L.Jzn.r:J.bique and to
Portn~t ..ese Guine.:1, ii~. crC!er t0 e:::u.::iine by tilemsel ves the
cond.l t .i ::ins
i1~ thuse
territJries
and to verify
if
there

c::-;:ist in

invitatio~s

reality

hnve

2.ny lil.Jerc.tcd
without

rcnaincd

Portuguese

Govern.:oent

disputes

rei tcrates

. that

arc

Overseas

States

there

against
the

the

partis2.n
of

public~ti:.m

any

those

way :!.n which

the

above

;r.J.tuitous

clains,

and

or

_protests
0?I

mentioned

in

11

in

the

□ ost

editors

care

Portuguese

Guineae

?~rtuguese

cnphatically
have

photogra:;1hs

descriptive '
material,
without
taking
veracity
from independent
sources.

these
The

ureas

the

that
so fara

and 1Iozanbique

Governnent

and

response

no 111 i berated

of .\.11g0la

5. The Portuguese

areas,

and

allowed
the

to corroborate

their

~

G. I f::;1al 1 aJprcciate
tllis

letter

b2

:,nblisliec1

it

as

nn

i~

l'r..:nr ~::cellency

cll'Lc~nl

l°:'Jcunent

directs
of

the

that
General
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TO

The Secretary-General

FROM Jean Gazarian

FOR YOURINFORMATION

DATE

NQ 13
The Permanent Representative
of Portugal
to the United
Nations presents
his compliments to the Secretary
General of the
United Nations,
and, with reference
to Note FI323(5) of 14
February 1973, containing
an appeal for generous contributions
to the United Nations Trust Fund for South Africa,
and to the
United Nations Educational
and Training Programme for Southern
Africa,
has the honour to communicate the following,
under
instructions
from his government.
lo
In as much as the delegation
of Portugal
has throughout
expressed
serious
reservations
about the pertinent
resolutions
of the General Assembly on the above mentioned funds, any
question
of contributing
to them would not arise.,
Notwithstan
ding,
and without
prejudice
to this,
the Portuguese
Government
would like to place on record the following
considerations
touching the United j,;ations Educational
and Training' Programme
for Southern Africa:

a)General
Assembly resolution
1808(XVII) of 1962 created
the
so-called
"Special
Programme of Training
for the Territories
Administered
by Portugal"»
which came to be integrated
by General
Assembly resolution
2349(:XXII) of 1967, in the "United Nations
Educational
and Training
Programme for Southern Africa 11
9

b)Such a programme is, logically,
vitiated
by constitutional
flaws and illegalities
that are to be found at the base of all
anti-Portuguese
action
of the United Nations Organization,
and
have been denounced by the Portuguese
Government:, times without
number.
2.

Consequently,

the Portuguese

Government

could never
0.

,,./

accept
& ••

9

\_

as lawfully
and validly
established
and as e:xcercising
legitimate
activities,
a 11progrru::une 11 whose extent of action and objectives
are in violation
of the express provisions
of the U~N. Charter
and of the elementary
principles
that govern all international
COilduct

O

3..
The Portuguese
Government deems it all the sru::ie opportune
to fonnulate
certain
considerations
concerning
that programme,
and, at the same time, to bring to your attention
statistics
r~arding
its own contribution
to education
and training
in its
African
territories,
which are considered
deserving
of being
pondered over by the Governments to which your appeal has been
addressedo
4.
In the preamble of General Assembly resolution
1808(XVII)
of 1962, setting
up the "Special
Programme of Training
for the
Territories
Administered
by Portugal",
among the reasons
in
justification
of the initiative,
were listed
the "insufficiency
of social
services
and of teaching
in portuguese
territories",
and the need for "training
in these territories
native
cadres
who will be able to administer
them as soon as they attaj_n
independence".
5.
Thus it was to be deduced that the portuguese
territories
on the African
Continent
found themselves
in a state of serious
deficiency,
absolute
as well as relative,
in the field of
education
and training.
That is to say: both as to the
possibilities
desirable
for the circumstances~
as well as in
relation
to the very context of the geographical
area in which
the portuguese
territories
are situated.
The Portuguese
Government will provide hereafter
some
elements
concerning
this aspect.
• •• /.
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The second consideration
which prompted the setting
of the
programme is evidently
to be found in its very raison d•etre.
It is sought exclusively
to assemble together
a nucleus of
individuals
who shall be instructed
and doctrinated
in the shade
of ideologies
favouring
certain
political
designs.
Education
and training
are, thus, relegated
into simple instruments
servirg
political
ends.
The Portuguese
Government thinks that the
educational
assistance
of the United Nations ought not to seek
the i.mpositjon
of "political,
social
or economic valuesn.
It is
believed,
moreover,
that this guide line is preconized
by the
United Nations Organization
itself,
concerning
the terms in
which must be processed
the educational
assistance
to be given
by the more developed
countries
to others.
60

If the organs and individualities
of the United Nations had
respected
such a principle,
both because of the value intrinsic
to it as well as from coherence
and by way of examplej
if there
existed
in truth an authentic
interest
of a genuinely
constructive
nature in elev~ting
the level of education
and the
culture
of the inhabitants
of the Portuguese
Overseas provinces,
the available
assistance
would have been placed directly
at the
disposal
of the Portuguese
Government 11 in order that it might be
channelled
to the institutions
of training
and education
that

exist

there.

7
The contribution
of the Portuguese
education
and training
in its overseas
came up to the following
totals
during
0

Govenunent to the
territories
of Africa,
1971, in U.S. dollars:

.../ ...

:;

'

- -.~:.·...
'
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Amounts set aside
in the general
budget
Cabo Verde
Guine
S. Tome e
Principe
Angola
Moc;ambique

8.

Amounts set
in the II
Development

1,024,078.43

aside
Plan

Total

829,019.60

1,853,098.00

867,098.03

147,843.10

1,014,941.17

708,901.90

365,882.30

1,0111,784.30

41,681,960.78
20,0~2,78¼.31

11,114,117.60

52,796,392010

4,088,235.29

24,781,019~60

A few other

supplementary
data must also be given: primary
education
is free and compulsory,
in the first
six years.
At
the secondary
level,
each student
pays 10 escudos per month (less
hal,.f
than a;u.s. dollar),
and at university
level,
30 escudos
(approximately
1 UoS. dollar).
The numbers indicated
below,
further,
the progress
of education
provinces
of Africa:

9.

Index

will serve to illustrate
in the Portuguese
overseas

to the scholl

of enrolment
in relation
age population

1961/62

1969/1970

Cabo Verde
87,9
30,1
15
30
Guine
S.Tome e
51,9
88,3
Principe
41
12
Angola
31
39
Moc;ambique
These percentages
can be compared with the following~
relating
other neighbouring
African
countries:
(cf. Afrique
- ed. Jeune

Afrique)
1961/62

Republic
Niger

71/72

of Guinea

29
6

1969/1970
25 ( 1968/69)
11
0

•

./

0

a> e

'

,_.

~J
...:i~m
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1961/62

Nigeria
Senegal
Tanzania

1969/1970

34

32

30

35
24

19

( 1967/68)

10. The following
additional
tables will furnish
a general
overall
picture
of the educational
framework in the Portuguese
African territories,
which may perhaps be of eventual
interest
tot.he governments
to whom the appeal in favour of the "Program
for Education
and Training
in Southern Africa"
was addressed:
Period of 1972 - 1973
NQ of primary Schools
Secondary
Uni versi ti
Cabo Verde
Guin~
s.Tom6 e n:l'.ncipe
Angola
Mo9ambique

328
414

16

48

5

-4 9 113

252

l(a)

5.,498

248

l (b)

0

EB

9

a) The University
of Luanda comprises Faculties
of Medicine,
Engineering 1 Agriculture,
Forestry,
Veterinary
Medicine,
Economics, Arts and Pedagogy&
It has 185 professors
and is
frequented
by 2,049 studentsD
Between 1969 and 1970 the number
of students
rose by 4206 per cent~
b) The University
of Louren<;o Marques comprises Faculties
in
Medicine, Engineering,
Agriculture,
Veterinary
Medicine,
Economics, Arts, Pedagogy and Sciences
(i.,e. Physics,
Chemistry and
Biology).
It has 195 professors
and is frequented
by 2,500
students.
Between 1969 and 1970 the number of students
rose by
51 per centc
11., The educational
however, be improved

scheme outlined
above in brief terms,
and developed
still
better
if the

coul~
0

•

./

0

e e

,.
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Portuguese
Govenment
had been able, as it wished, to apply to
the sector of education
and training
in its African
territories
vaster
sums of money, which are at present
lamentably
sacrificed
to the task of defending
their populations,
their properties
and
their
liberty
against
the violence
directed
against
them by
groups

o~ terrorists

who have

no representative

charactero

The

responsibility
for this lamentable
situation
falls
in a great
measure upon the resolutions
approved by the United Nations
Organization,
providing
authentic
means of inciting
and
supporting
violence,
contrary
to the ideals
that inspired
its
Chartero
Despite
this,
all those who are interested
in the subject,
in good faith,
will have here at their disposal
concrete
data
which will enable them to form a judgment regarding
the
significance
and the extent of action of the "Program of the
United Nations
for Education
and Training
in Southern Africa".
12.
The Permanent Representative
of Portugal
to the United
Nations would appreciate
if the Secretary
General directed
that
this Note be circulated
as an official
document of the United
Nationso

New York,

20 :March 1973,
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FI 323 ( 5)

The enclosed

commwiication dated 20 March 1973 is transmitted

to the Permanent Missions
Nations

at the request

of the States

Members of the United

of the Permanent Representative

to the United Nations.

22 March 1973
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NQ 13
The Peraanent
Representative
of Portugal
to the United
Nations
presents
his compliments
to the Secretary
General of the
United ~-Jations, and, with reference
to Note FI323(5)
of 14
February
1973, containing
an appeal for generous
contributions.
to the United
Nations
Trust Fund for South Africa,
and to the
United Nations
Educational
and Training
Programme for Southern
Africa··,, has the honour to communicate the following,
under
instructions
from his government.
1.,
In as much as the delegation
of Portugal
has throughout
expressed
serious
reservations
about the pertinent
resolutions
of the General Assembly on the nbove centioned
funds, any
question
of contributing
to them would not arise.,
Notwithstan
ding,
and without
prejudice
to this,
the Portuguese
Government

would like to place
touching
the United
for Southern Africa:

on record

:-.;ations

the following
considerations
Educational
and Training
Programme

a)General
Asse□bly resolution
1808(XVII) of 1962 created
the
II Special
so-called
Programme of 'frainil12: for the Territories
Administered
by Portugal 11 , which cat:1e to be integrated
by General
Asser:1bly resolution
2340 (X..1:II) of 1067, in the 11Uni ted Nations
Educational
and Training
Prograwne for Southern Africa".,
a progr~1□ne
flaws
and illegalities
anti-:Portu;uese
2.ction
_have been denom1ced
by
b)Sucb.

11.ucber

2

0

is, logically,
vitiated
by constitutional
that are to be found at the base of all
of the Uni tea ?:ations
Organization,
and
the Portuguese
Government,
times without

o

Consequently,

the

Portuguese

Govcrnoent

could

never
1t •
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accept,
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as lawfully
and validly
established
and as excercising
legitimaie
11
11
activities,
a progrn.z:ine whose extent
of action
an~ objectives
are in violation
of the express provisions
of the U.N Charter·
and of the elementary
principles
that govern all international
conduct ..
0

3.
The Portuguese
Government deems it all the s~e opportune
to fo~ulate
certain
considerations
concerning
that program:ie,
and, at the same time, to bring to your attention
statistics
regarding
its own contribution
to education
and training
in its
African
territories,
which are considered
deserving
of being
pondered over by tile Governments
to which your appeal has been
addressed,,
the preamble
of General
Assembly resolution
1808(x'VII)
.
of 1962, setting
up tlie "Special
ProgrD.Effile of Training
for the
Territories
Administered
by Portugal",
among the reasons in
justification
of the initiative,
were listed
the "insufficiency
of social
services
and of teaching
in portuguese
territories",
and the need for "training
in these territories
native cadres
who will be able to adr.iinister
them as soon as they attain
independencen,.
4.

In

Thus it was to be deduced that the portuguese
territories
on the African
Continent
found themselves
in a state
of serious
deficiency,
absolute
ns well as relative,
in the field
of
education
and training.
That is to say: both as to the
possibilities
desirable
for the circumstances,
as well as in
relation
to the very context
of the geographical
area in which
·the portuguese
territories
are situated.
The Portuguese
Governcent
will ~rovide
hereafter
sane
5o

elements

concerning

this

aspect.
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rn1e second

consideration

which

procpted

the

setting

of

the

programme is evidently
to be found in its very rais.£!1.~'etre.
It is sought exclusively
to assemble
together
a nucleus of
individuals
who shall
be instructed
and doctrinated
in the shade
of ideologies
favouring
certain
political
designs.
Education
and training
ure, thus,
relegated
into simple instruments
servir,
poli t_~cal ends.
The Portuguese
Government thinks
that the
educational
assistance
of the United Nations
ought not to seek
the iaposition
of "political,
social
or economic values".
It is
believed,
moreover,
that this guide line is preconized
by the
United Nations
Organization
itself,
concerning
the terns
in
which must be processed
the e<lLtcational
assistance
to be given
by the more developed
countries
to ot~1ers ..
the organs and individualities
of the United Nations
had
respected
such n principle,
both because of the value intrinsic
to it as well ns from coherence
and by way of example,
if there
existed
in truth
an authentic
interest
of a genuinely
constructive
nature
in elevating
the level of education
and the
culture
of the inhabitants
of the Portuguese
Overseas
provinces,
the available
assistance
would have been placed
directly
at the
disposal
of the ?ortu 6 uese Government 7 in order that it might be
channelled
to the institutions
of training
and education
that
exist
there.
If

7

0

The contribution

education
came up to

and training
tile

Jollo;•;ing

Portuguese
in its overseas

of

tiie

totals

durin~

Goveramen.t

territories
1:)71,

in

to the
of Africa,

U ..S.

dollars:
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A~ounts

in the
budget
Cabo Verde
Guine
S. Tone
e
Principe

set

Amounts set
in the II
Development

aside

general

1,024,078.43
867,098.03
708,901090

Angola

41,681,960~78

1!oc;:anhique

20, o~2, 7c311:o 31

aside
Plan

Total

829,019.60

1,853,098.00

ll.t7 ,843 olO

1,014,941.17

365,882

l,074,78li:.30

..30

11, 1 ll1, 117,. 60

52,796,392.10

24,781,019.,60

4,088,235029

8,.
A few other supplementary
data must also be given: primary
education
is free nnd compulsory,
in the first
six years.
At
the secondary
level,
each student
pays 10 escudos per month (le$
haJ,.f
than a;u.s. doll~r),
and at university
level,
30 escudos
(appro~imately
1 UoS. dollar).
9. .

I1he n·umbers

further,

the

provinces

below,

will

education

in

inllicated

progress

of

of

enrolment
age

Verde

Guine
S.Torae

overseas

t!1e Portuguese

in

relation

to

the

scholl

population
1969/1970

30,l

87,9

15

30

e

51,9

},Ior;:U?ilb i q ue

31

12

These
relati::1.g;
edo

illustrate

1961/62

Principe
Angola

-

to

of Africa:
Index

Caho

serve

percentages
other

can

ncig11lJourin;

30
be

conparcd

,\fricun

~ith
countries:

the

following,
(cf

o

.\frique

.~eu.ne Afriquc)
l0Gl/G2

Republic

19G9/1070

25 ( 1968/69)

of Guine:i.
G

11

71/72

'
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19Gl/G2

1969/1970

Nigeria

34

Senegal

30

32
35

Tanzania

19

24

( 1967/68)

lOo The following
additional
tables will furnish
a general
overall
picture
of the c<lucatione.l
fraoework
in the Portuguese
African
territories,
which may perhaps be of eventual
interest
to the governments
to whom the appeal in fai:.~our of the "Program
for Education
nnd 'I1rainin~ in Southern Africa"
,\·as addressed:
?eriod
~2 of

of

pri □ nry

1973

-

107J

Seconuo.ry

Schools

Cabo Verde

328

16

Guine

!Jllr

9

SoTome e B:lncipe
Angola

Universities

118

'1.9113

:t.roga::ibique

252

l(a)

248

1 (b)

a) The University
of Luanda comprises
Faculties
of l~dicine,
Engineering,
Agriculture,
Forestry,
Veterinary
Uedicine,
Economics, A.rts and Pedagogy..
It has 185 professors
und is
frequented
by 2,049
students"
Between
1969 and 1970 the number
of students
rose by 42.6 per cento
b) The University
of Lourenco Uarques comprises
Facul~ies
in
Hedi cine, Engineerin~,
Agr icul turc, Veterinary
t:ed:i.cine,
Econonics, Arts,
Pedagogy and Sciences
{ice .. :?hysics,
Chemistry
and
Biolosy)

o

It

studcnts

9

13ct,-,,ccn

.51 per
l]_

0

193 professors

c..!1c1is

frequented

by

2,500

lDGCl and 1970 the nu.r::Iber of students

rose

by

centc

'l'he

however,

hc.s

educa t bi~a l sche!:le

be

ir;ipr.JvcHl

outlined

arn1 dPvelopctl

n=JOve in

brief

better

if

st:i.11

terns,

could,

the
o • o/
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Govcrnnent had been able, us it wished,
to apply to
the sector
of education
and training
in its .African
t0rri tori es
vaster
sums of money, which are at present
lamentably
sacrificed
to the taslr oI defending
their
populations,
their
properties
and
their
liberty
against
the violence
directed
against
them by
groups of terrorists
who have no representative
character
.. The
responsibility
for this
lamentable
si.tuati.on
falls
in a great
measure upon the resolutions
approved
by the United Nations
Organization,
providing
authentic
means of inciting
and
supporting
violence,
contrary
to the ideals
that inspired
its
Charter0
Despite
this,
all those who nre interested
in the subject,
in good faith,
will h<1.ve here at their disposal
concrete
data
Portu~uese

which

wi 11 enable

the □

to

form

significance
and tile extent
United Nations
i'or Education

a j udg:.rnnt

regarding

of action of the 11Prograr:i
and Trainlng
in Southern

the

the
Africa".
of

12
The Permanent Representative
of Portugal
to the United
Nations would appreciate
if the Secretary
General directed
that
this Note be circulated
as an official
document of the United
Nationso
0

:\few York,

20 ~.rarch 1973.
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NQ 9

H.E. Mr. Kurt Waldheim
Secretary
General
United Nations
New York, N.Y. 10017

Sir,
On behalf of the Government of Portugal,
I have
the honour to request you to arrange for the circulation
as a
United Nations document, and for the information
of all
Permanent Missions to the United Nations the annexed documents,
with reference
to the communication dated 23 February 1973,
circulated
at the request of the Permanent Representative
of
Liberia to the United Nations, under cover of Note TR 100(2)
POTE, of the same date.

Accept,

Sir,

the assurances

of my highest

consideration.

Antonio Patricio
Permanent Representative
of Portugal
to the United Nations.
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Document nQ I
Commenting on the "question
of Amilcar Cabral",
during his
Press Conference,
given i.n Lis~'.mt
on 21 February
1973, the
Portuguese
Foreign Minister,
Dr. Rui Patricio
said:
"•••• When President
Sekou Tour~ announcedj one day after
that occurrencej
the death of Amilcar Cabral,
responsibility
for
this act was immediately
attributed
to Portugal.
And soon, there
appeared in the newspapers all over the world statements and
reports to this effect.
In this respect I heard a comment, which
I consider
curious:
nam.elyj that if someone had attributed
the
responsibility
for the recent earthquake
of Nicaragua to the
Portuguese,
immediately
various
organs of information,
like
"The New York Times 11 and the ''Times" of London, would have
published
the news in bold headlines,
accompanied by learned
editorials,
minutely analysing
the possible
causes of Portuguese
influence
in the seismic activity
in Central America, in order
later on to be able to prove the basis of this accusation.
The
same thing happened with the case of Amilcar Cabralo
Subsequently
however, little
by little
the comments made by the President
of
the Republic of Guinea, himself,
began to throw light on the
case.
But who is it that accused Portugal,
in the first
place?
This point is also of interest
to recall:
first,
Sekou Toure
himself,
and I do not wish to detail
his past history
here; then,
that champion of Human Rights in Africa,
General Amin; and,
lastly,
Mmeo Indira
Gandhi, who might perhaps have done better,
answering with more concrete
arguments than with ill humor tne
grave accusations
which the International
Red Cross Committee
levelled
against
her recently,
about cases of cold blooded
assassination,
carried
out by Indian troops,
of Pakistani
prisoners
of waro
Yes, Mme. Gandhi is yet another person with authority
to
accuse the Portugueset
I should say that it is almost receiving
a certificate
of good
conduct to be accused by these illustrious
personalities.eo•
Yet, even this was not necessary.
The declarations
of
President
Toure himself,
permitted
the discovery,
as widely
reported by the more objective
organs of the press,
of all that
lay behind the assassination
of Amilcar Cabral.
Recently,
the
results
of this enquiry,
carried
out, as it appears,
under the
Q
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democratic
processes
of Guinea, and - strange
example of
administration
of justicet
- by the P.A.IoG.C.,
as well as by the
ambassadors
of a number of countries
selected
by President
Sekou Toure, were published:
more than 500 persons were
interrogated;
of these 50 were fowid guilty;
the whole extent
of the "movement" was exposed; the grave divergences
existing
within the "movement" were revealed;
and finally,
there
appeared other reports
demonstrating
how it was impossible
for
that occurrence
to have taken place except within the Republic
of Guinea, and through action originating
within the PeA.I.G.Ce
itself.
But we could

still

offer

other

comments regarding

it.

The P.A.I.G.C.
claims that it controls
3/4ths of Portuguese
Guinea$
Yet, Amilcar Cabral is buried in the Republic
of Guine~
The P.A.I.GGC.

has
population
of Portuguese
Guineao
Yet,
President
of the Republic
of Guinea to
investigation,
and to try to eliminate
disparities
between the ethnic groups

3/4ths,

and that

claims

that

it

it has the support

liberated
all these
so it asserts
- of the
it is necessary
for the
carry out a wide ranging
the divergences
and
constituting
the party.

All these are interesting
facts that make possible
one
conclusion:
at a press conference
I gave about 2 years ago,
I recall
having stated
that the activities
of these so-called
liberation
movements in certain
countries
bordering
our overseas
provinces,
placed the governments
of those countries,
thanks to
the foreign
support enjoyed by these movements from communist
powers, almost in a position
of limited
sovereignty.
The
application
of this doctrine
of limited
·sovereignty
in Africa
resulted
from the fact that those governments
did not possess
either
the force or the authority
in their
countries
necessary
to enforce
order and respect
for the law.
Now it seems to be
evident
that a totally
opposite
situation
exists.
The P&A.IoG.C.
is becoming a satelite
and an instrument
of the government of
Mr. Sekou Toureo••••o•
When we continue
to read and hear declarations,statements
accusing
us of responsibility
in this matteroo••G
I can only
say at this moment: 1 0nly a gravely
defective
eye-sight
or a
cynical
bad faith
can explain
these accusations
levelled
against
Portugal 1 ••• o II
G
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Document nQ II
DEATHOF AMILCARCABRAL
Statements
and speculatj_ons
both inside and outside
the
United Nations concerning
the recent death of Amilcar Cabral
in Conakry, capital
of the Republic of Guinea, oblige the
Permanent Mission of Portugal
to issue the following
comments:
1973,
Conakry radio relayed an announcement,
of the Republic of Guinea, of the assassination
of Mr. Amilcar Cabral, Secretary-General
of PAIGC, an anti-Portuguese
terrorist
organization
based in Conakry.
lo

On 21 January

by the President

The announcement

was accompanied by an allegation
that
to the "Portuguese
colonial
armyu, who had
infiltrated
the organization
posing as deserters,
were
responsible
for the murder.
No facts
were stated
in support of that allegation.

elements

belonging

2.
Although international
opinion was generally
skeptical
about the accusation,
enemies of Portugal
did not hesitate
to
repeat it as part of their campaign of hostile
propaganda
against
Portugal.
On 24 January,
however, the President
of the Republic of
Guinea himself exposed the baseless
nature of his accusation,
a.nnowicing the arrest
of Mre Inocente Camil, said to be
commander-in-chief
of the naval forces of PAIGC, as the assassin
of Mr. Cabral.

3.
Despite this statement,
howeverf a number of statements
and
innuendos linking
Portugal
with Cabral 1 s death have continued
to
be madeo In view of this,
and of the serious
implications
involved,
it is considered
necessary
to make public the dossier
of
the man whom the Government of the Republic of Guinea has
charged as the person responsible
for the crime:
Inocente Camil is a native of Portuguese
Guinea, of pure
African ancestry,
and is one of the founder members of the
PAIGC At no time hashe held any post in the Portuguese
armed
forces;
nor has he been in any other manner connected with the
administration
of Portuguese
Guineao
In February 1968 he was sent from Conakry to the Soviet
Union and received
training
for a year in the Soviet Naval
Academy, returning
to take up the appointment
of "Supreme
0
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Commander of the Naval Forces of the PAIGC11 , in May 1969 ..
In May 1972, he was included
in the Central
Committee
of the pa-rty, as a representative
of the Navyj to the surprise
of many observers,
who recalled
that in May 1970 he had headed
a dissident
group protesting
the ~:~cessive influence
of Cape-Verdeans
in the organization.
He also visited
China, Cuba and the Democratic
Republic
of Germany as part of his program of training.
4.
Amilcar Cabral was a Cape-Verdean
of European-African
descent,
and it is no secret
that for this reason he was not
entirely
popular with many of his followers.
In recent months
tensions
had been mounting between the 11Guinea"
and the 11Cape-Verdean11 sections
of the PAIGC, the former alleging
that the
Secretary-~eneral
was systematically
protecting
their
opponents
by assigning
to them positions
of leadership
and by designating
them to represent
the movement abroad,
while they themselves
had to bear the brunt of guerilla
warfare
at home.

5.
In a press interview
on 24 January,
the Governor of
Portuguese
Guinea GenQ Ant6nio Spinola
categorically
refuted
the accusations
made by President
Sckou Tour6, holding
the
Portuguese
responsible
for the death of Amilcar Cabral,
adding:
11 the
accusation
is totally
without
foundation,
not to mention
that,
if it were true,
the news according
to which militant
leaders
of the PAIGC had been arrested
in Conakry would be
wholy devoid of any logical
mea11ing. ..lust recently
reports
emanating
from Radio Conakry indicate
that the authorities
there
are instituting
security
measures against
the PAIGCo
6.
It is also worth noting,
in this context,
that the more
objective
organs of the international
press such as the French
newspapers "L'Aurore"
and "Combat", the English "Daily
Telegraph",
and the American weekly "Newsweek" have not failed
to place the responsibility
for the crime where it belongs.
In
its issue of 5 February
1973, "Newsweek" describes
how the
Secretary
General of the PAIGC was shot down as he was returning
home in the evening from a dinner at the residence
of the Polish
Ambassador to Guinea, and concludes:
"It turned out that he was not shot by 11Portuguese
agents 91 ,
as Gulnea•s
leftist
President
Sekou Toure initially
alleged.
Instead,
he was the victim of an internal
power
struggle,
with its own racist
overtones,
within his
organization
itself.
Cabral was a mulatto of Cape Verdean
parentage;
his killers
were mainland blacks ••
Ou
Q
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3.

7.
It is a matter of regret that Amilcar Cabral subscribed
to violence
as a means to achie~•~ political
ends and as a
result
many thousands of Portuguese,
the great majority
of
them from Portuguese Guinea, came to their death.
Thus the
conclusion
appears inevitable
that he fell a victim to tis
own orientation
and to the methods he advocated.
The Portuguese Government emphatically
allegations
of involvement
in his death.

rejects

all

(Press Release n2 2/73 of the
Penn.anent Mission of Portugal
dated 1 February 1973)
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Document nQ III
Death

of Amilcar

Cabral

News reports
give details
of the memorial symposium
dedicated
in Conakry to Amilcar Cabral on 31 January 1973.

In his inaugural
address,
President
Sekou Toure, gave an
analysis
of the internal
and external
conditiuns
on the PAIGC,
which lead to the death of its Secretary-General,.
He pointed
to the contradictions
existing
in the movement itself,
beginning with its name - PAIGC - which seeks to distinguish
between Guinea (Bissau)
and the Cape Verde Islandso
Such a
distinction,
in his view, aids the 11game of the Portuguese,
who exploit
the contradictions
existing
between a backward
Guinea (Bissau)
and Cape Verde, whose inhabitants
enjoy a higher
degree of evolution
in the spheres of education,
administration,
organic cadres,
etco As a result,
Guinean fighters,
operating
in the jwigle,
are pitted
in opposition
against
the PAIGC
leaders
living
in the city -- the intellectuals
in opposition
against
the working masses -- the military
leadership
and the
combatants
at the front in opposition
against
the political
leadership,
working in the international
field.
President
Toure emphasized his determination
to remedy this
situation
by a programme for the education
of the masses,
especially
in the "national
languages",
for an effective
fight
against
corruption
and for the elimination
of religious
and rac:fal
discrimination,
in the PAIGC. He widerlined
the need for the
leadership
to give henceforward
preponderance
to the domestic
front,
as against
the international
and the diplomatic
front,
which must be relegated
to the second planeo
On this basis,
alone, according
to him, could the PAIGC be reformed and
consolidated,
promising
to contribute
to this goal with all the
assistance
at his command.

From the above,

the

following

facts

stand

out:

(i) President
Sekou Toure has acknowledged that there exist
causes of a profound malaise within the PAIGC, which led to the
death of Amilcar Cabral.
He has enumerated them, and none of
them can be attributed
to the Portugueseo
(ii) Those who believed
General must now accept the

in the PAIGC and its late Secretary
facts of corruption
and discrimination
•••
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existing
wholesale
within
its ranks, and above all
differences
between Guineans and Cape-Verdeans.

the serious

(iii)
It is not the population
of Guinea (Bissau)
or of
Cape Verde but the President
of the Republic
of Guinea, a
neighbouring
State,
who seeks to keep alive the movement.
This
fact is by itself
sufficient
to emphasize the inescapable
fact
that the PAIGC is controlled
by him for all practical
purposes
and that it cannot but come to be a political
instrument
of
the Republic
of Guinea, to be utilized
whenever it suits
the
purposes
of its President~

'
! •

·i,.

1
i

,j_

(Press Release n2 3/73)
of the Permanent Mission of
Portugal,
dated 5 February
1973.
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GENERAL
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Guinea. Somalia and the_Sudan:

The Security

Recalli@i

its

s/10839
21 Noven ber

1972

ORIGINAL! ENGLISH

resolution

Council,

resolution

Dee 1y deploring

1of the
Mozambique, in

draft

·.~,,~1

312 (1972) of 4 February

the continued

and intensified

1972,

armed repression

by Portuga

peoples of Angola, Guinea (Bissau) and Cape Verde
and
order to suppress the legitimate
aspirations
of
those peoples for self-determination
and independence 1 as well as the
continued violations
of the territorial
integrity
and sovereignty
of
independent
African States neighbouring
those Territories,
Recalling
its requests
to States to refrain
from offering
the
Government of Portugal
any assistance
which would enable it to continue its repression
of the peoples of the Territories
under its
administration,
and to take all the necessary measures to prevent
the sale and shipment of arms and military
equipment to the Government of Portugal for this purpose, including
the sale and shipment
of equipment and materials
for the manufacture
and maintenance of
arms and ammunition to be used in the Territories
under Portuguese
administration,
Dee2ly detloring
the policy of those States 1 particularly
some of the ~ili ary allies
of Portugal within the North Atlantic
Treaty Organization,
which, in disregard
to repeated
appeals addressed
to them by the United Nations,
continue to provide Portugal with
military
and other assistance,
without which Portugal
could not pursue
its policy of colonial
domination and oppression
of the peoples
of Angola~ Guinea
(Bissau)
and Cape Verde and Mozambique,
Deeely shocked by the continuous
use of napalm and chemical
substances
by Portugal
in its colonial
wars against
the peoples of
Angola, Guinea (Bissau) and Cape Verde and Mozambique,
Deepl¥ deploring
the persistent
refusal
of the Government of
Portugal to implement the relevant
provisions
of the resolutions
adopted by the Security
Council and the General Assembly on the
question of Territories
under Portuguese administration
in accordance
with the purposes and principles
of the Charter of the United Nations,
1. Reaffirms that the situation
resulting
both from the
colonialist
policy of Portugal in those Territories
and from the
constant
aggressions
by Portuguese military
forces against
independent
African States adjacent
to those Territories,
seriously
disturbs
international
peace and security
in the African continent;
2. Condemns the persistent
refusal
of the Government of
Portugal
to-implement
General Assembly resolution
1514 (XV) and all
other relevant
resolutions
of the Security
Council and the General
Assembly;

page

2

3, Affirms that ~he ~ilitary
and other forms of assistance
which certain
military
allies
of Portugal
within
the North Atlantic
Treaty Organization
supply to the Government of Portugal
permits
it
to pursue its policy
of colonial
domination
and repression
against
the peoples
of Angola,
Gqirn:a (Bissau)
and Cape Verde and Mozambique
thus endangering
the peace and international
security
on the
African
continent;

4. Requests
allies
of Portugal
withhold
assistance
until
it renounces

all ~t3tes
and particularly
certain
military
within
the North Atlantic
Treaty Organization
of ~ny !{ind from the Government of Portu~al
its policy
of colonial
domination;

to

5. Appeals to all Governments,
the specialized
agencies
and
other organizations
within
tl1e United Nations
system and non-governmental organizations
to render to national
liberation
movement5 0f
Angola, Guinea (Bissau)
anrt Cape Verde and Mozambique recognized
by
the Organization
of African
Unity,
all the moral and material
assistance in their
stru~gle
for self-determination
and independence;

6. Decides that nll States particularly
certain
military
allies
of Portugal
put an end to the sale or supply of weapons,
military
equipment
and material
to the Government of Portugal,
as
well as all supplies,
equipment
and material
for the manufacture
or maintenance
of weapons ancl ammunition
which ~l-d=-=e11a-bl:e=.it:==.t..o::--...__
contin"e
its repression
of/,African
peoples
in~th...~- re_xr:;L,t9_ri~~--Ur.!_~et-----its domination;
-~
~~,~~~ ~--~""Tt;1r-Jl ,A--iJ

kP

. ..7. Decides
to establish,
~cc,orct~nce with Rule 28 of its
provisional
Hules of Procedure,
a --0L~~-t:'.omrru
t tee of . -?• members of
the Security
Council,
tote
formed after
consultation
between the
President
of the Security
Council and tlie Secretary-General
in order
to undertalce
investis~tion
of flow of arms used by Portugal
in thL
African
Territories
under its domination
and report
periodically
to the Security
Council;
A+{tfu~-.
8. Requests all States to co-operate
with the $@-committee
established
under paragraph
7 above;
A«·fk_
9. Requests
the Secr~?tary-General
to assist
the Sd±t'rfummi t :-P-in the discharge
of its tasks.
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CRIGINAL: FRAWC.ius

Guin~e, Somalie et Soudan:

projet

de r~solution

Le Conseil de securite,
Ayant exam1"1! la situation
et au Mozambique, ,
,.

,~
,:'

en Angola, en Guinee (Bissau) et Cap-Vert
) ,1
l L/
,
/.:?-1.,
~f)..{,e.,,.M,+
.re..r<.,~l...!"(Jl,,., 311l ( 1972.,,
{,\"4.- f v-er1n1,..11,1:.,,,J
~ ~~s resolution
1514 (XV) de l'Assemblee gener~le du 14 decem-.
~u.e--.,,c1.·re
,,.o;-€ontenant
la Declaration
sur 1 'octroi
de l' independance aux
pays et aux ·peuplea coloniaux et la resolution
2918 ('XX't;II) du 14 novembre
1972, · concernant la question
des territoirea
administzeei
par le Portugal,
Prena.nt note des rapports
D~claration sur 1 9 octroi

du Comite sp(foial sur Papplica.tion
de la
de ltind~pandance
aux pays et aux peuples

coloniaux~

·

Consid~rant que 1 'Organisation
de 1 1 Unit~ Africaine
~·econna1.t. les mouvements
de lib~ration
de l'Angola, de la Guin~e (Bissau) et Cap Vert, et du
Mozambique commeles reprt!sentants Higitimes des peuples de ces terr&toiras,

~a.J)t entendu les d~clarations
de repr~sentants des F:tats Membres et de
MM&Marcelino dos Santos, Gil Fernandes et Manuel Jorge invit~s conformement
A l 1article
39 du relglement int~riaur 11participer
a. l'exa.men de cette questiol'1,
~(

.. de la necessite

humaines

urgente d 'eviter
de nouvelles souffraimcaa
mnteriellea
aux peuples de !'Angola,
de
et Cap-Vert et du Mozambique et d 9 apporter une solution
armee qui prevaut dans ces territcires,

et de nouvelles

la Guinee (Bissau)
negociee au conflit

1. REAFFIRME
le droit

pertes

des peuples de l'Angola, de la Guinee
a l 'autodeterminatioxt et a l' independance, tel qu'il a ete reconnu pat l'Assemblee generale dans ea ~eaolution 1514 (XV) du 14 decembre 1960 et la legitimite
de 12 lutta que ces
peuplee menent sous la direction
de leura mouvements de liberation
nationale pour '!t"ealiaer ce droit;~~i--~~efit;
(Bissau)

et Cap-Vert

inalienable

et du Mozambique

2. DEMANDEau Gou,,ernement

coloniales
et tousles
de la Guinee ~Bissau)

portugais

de arrete·r

..-~·-"':';

:m,.~•~~ty·'p
·l-~es
~IP"r,;,~t"
,<-.,- .'.. ,

.,

~-

.3t•

ti

DEMANDE
au Gouvernement

daolution
·i • • fl<.'(--f.h, ~a...nn,t.~.

dispoBiUons

sea guerres

da lvAngola,

.

.

~lff.J . '?,,'»,.t,M:
,,~w ... (~1~,sf~
~ain~i;,~-;__t_:.-:1ss
Re

t.enue dana la resolution

cation_des

:lmmedlatement

actes de repression contre les peuples
et C&p-Vert et du Mozambique;

portugais,

.~i'!Q

iorrn
~.,m ,,,

.

: ,. J""

.s

,.

· •i timt

con:fonnement

li la racommandsU.on

con-

2918 (XXVII) de l'Aasembleu generale
pertinentes

et efil a.pplide la Charte des Nati.ans Unies et de la

1514 {XV) de 1 'Assemblee genera le I d' engage?'~ avec les ~~tep,...,u
de l I Angola, de la Guinee {B:J.ssau) et Cap..-Ve:rt et

du Mozambique

'

- s~liladil~l.!~l<ll:.~~=oo~~

dew nego-

ciations
en vue d'apporter
une solution
au conflit
atme qui pTevaut dans ce~
tu~ritotres
et de permettre ~ ceux-ci d'acc~der ~ l'ind~penda3c0.
4.

faire

DEMANDEau Secr~t.aire

rapport

gtfo~ral

de suivre

l 1~volution

p~riodiquement au Conseil de s~eurtt~.

de la situation

et de
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FICHE DE TRANSMISSION

ROOTING SLIP

· TO:
A:

Mr.

Hennig

FOR ACTION

POUR SUITE A DONNER

I

FOR APPROVAL

POUR APPROBATION

!

FOR SIGNATURE

POUR SIGNATURE

PREPARE DRAFT

PROJET A REDIGER

FOR COMMENTS

POUR OBSERVATIONS

MAY WE CONFER?

POURRIONS-NOUS

!

YOUR ATTENTION

VOTRE ATTENTION

I

AS DISCUSSED

COMME CONVENU

I
I

I
I

AS REQUESTED

VY

NOTE AND FILE

EN PARLER?

su{:rE A VOTRE DEMANDE
NOTER ET CLASSER

NOTE AND RETURN

NOTER ET RETOURNER

FOR INFORMATION

POUR INFORMATION

I have seen the memo and the resolution.
I agree that action should be taken
as proposed in para.2 of the memo.
With regard to the draft of the letter
to Portugal,
I attach a revised draft.

Date:

FROM:

20 Nov.1972

DE:

CR. 13 {1Wl4)

?-Iz_tl-1
M.E.~ko

-

DR.AFT
TRANSMITTAL
LETTERTO THEPERMANENT
REPRESENTATIVE
OF PORTUGAL
TO THEUNITEDNATIONS

I have the honour to transmit
your Government, the text

herewith,

of resolution

the General Assembly at its

for the attention

of

2918(XXVII), adopted by

2084th plenary

meeting,

on 14 November

1972.
In transmitting
particular

the text

attention

of the resolution,

I wish to draw the

of your Government to operative

paragraphs

3

and 8 thereof.
With regard to the request
Assembly in operative
to provide
receiving
in that

paragraph

such assistance

addressed

to me by the General

8 of the resol~tion,

as may be necessary

I stand ready

and would appreciate

any commentsf,r · suggest,i on+ which your Government may have
connexion.

Accept,

Sir,

etc.
Kurt W/ "\ eim

Secreta:ry~eral

His Excellency
M. Antonio A. de Medeiros Patricio
Permanent Representative
to the United Nations
Permanent Mission of Portugal to the United Nations
Rockefeller
Center
630 Fifth Avenue, Suite 2170
New York, N.Y.10020
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MFMORANDUM

The Secretary-General

lNTERIEUR

DATE:

14 November 1972

REFERENCE:
THROUGH:
sic DE:

FROM:
DE:

Tang Uing-ohao, Under-SecrBtarj-General
. Affairs and Decolonization

fo"?

______

_

Politio-::-m

··-

1o
At its 2084th plenary meeting on 14 November, the General Asesmbly
adopted resolution 2918 (XXVII) on the question of Territories under Portu•
gueae administration
(sea ~aragraph 17 of document A/8889)0
With reference to various relevant provisions contained therein,
2.
hao to be transmitted to
the text of the resolution
(i) all Sta.tea (except Portugal) - operative pa.raso 2, 4 to 6
(ii)
specialized agencies
...,operative paras., 2, 4
Security Council
(iii)
- oparative para. 7
(iv) Portugal
- resolution es a whole, and
particularly
operative para. 3.
3. In acoorda1,ce with standing instruotione,
this Department will
take the necessary action with respact to the transmisaion of the resolution
to all States and to the Rpecialized aganciee 9 referred to in (1) and (ii)
above, when the final text of the resolution haa becoma availablee
As regards the Security Council, a transmittal
letter is herewith
submitted for your approval and signaturec
5,. With respect to Portugal, in view of the imminent consideration by
~·l the Security Council of the question of Territories under Portuguese admini~tra.tionp and taking into acoount the ntrong desire expressed by many members
1 of the Fourth Committee that the negotiations
enviea 0 ed under the terms of
operative paragraph 3 should be initiated
nt an early dat0, you may wieh to
f1 consider transmitting the r©solution to that Government ae soon as poseihle.
A draft transmittal
letter in this regaTd is herewith submitted for your
consideration.

,.

~~•-

. -~
.

~~

! ;_·/.

',.

-:

DRAFTTHANS!'-ffP-~/\L
LETTERTO THE
TO THE UNITEDNATIONS

PERMANENT REPRESI'.,HTATIVE OF F'ORTUGi\L

I have the honour to transmit herewith,
for the attention
of your
Government, the text of resolution
2918 (XXVII), adopted by the General
Assembly at its 2064th plenary meeting 9 on l!-1-·November Ig-(20
In forwarding the text of the resolution
I wish to draw the particular
attention
of your Governnent to operative
paragraphs 3 and 8 of the
resolution,
"Which read as follows:
11

The General

Assembly,

000

11

3 .. Deems it imperative that negotiations
should be initiated
at an early date b,-,t;1een the Government of Portugal and the national
liberation
moven-.ents referred
to abmre with a view to the full and
speedy implementntion
of the Declaration
with respect to Angola,
Guinea (Bissau) and Cape Verde and Mozambique, and in part:f.cular in
01·0.er to bring e.bout the following as a matter of priority:
"(a)
The immediate cessation
by Portugal of its colonial wars
and all acts of repression
against the peoples of Angola, Guinea
(Bissau) and Cape Verde·arid Mozambiqu129 the withdraua.l of its military
and other forcer; and the elimination
of all pr::i.ctices n......
which violate
the j_nalienablP rights of those populations,
includinGt.,_eviction and
rer;roupinr; of the J\frican populations
and the settlement
of foreign
immigrants in the Territories;
"(b) The just treatment
of the freedom-fighters
of Angola,
Guinea (Bissau) and Cnpe Verde and Mozambique captured during the
struggle for freedor.1 as prisoners
of war, in accordance with the
principles
of the Geneva Convention relative
to the Treatment of
Prisoners
of War, of 12 August 1949, and in compliance with the
Geneva Convention reln.tive to the Protection
of Civilian
Persons in
Time of War, of 12 August 1949;
0

D 0

8.. Requests the Secretary-General
to follow the implementation
·
of the present resolution
and in particular
to provide such assistance
as may be necessary with respect to the negotiations
referred
to in
paragraph 3 above and to report thereon,
as appropriate,
to the General
Assembly and the Special Committee on the Situation
with regard to·the
Implementation
of the Declaration
on the Granting of Independence to:
Colonial Countries and Peoples"o
11

,i;,I

Having regard
to the n~qu•:st r1.u.drcssed to me in operative
paragraph
8 of the resriJut ion, I stn.nd rc:i'iy to ass:i st as may be
necessary
in the imph:ment:i tio,
of the rele•mnt
provisions
of this
resolution
and, in tLnt.. rer"ard,
I would be gr..-1td'ul to know the views
of your Government concc.rnjn,a; the timing and modalities
for the
negotiations
envisar;ed umwr tLr. terms of ope:rfC1.i'le paragraph
3 thereof

· Accept

9

Sir,

etc.

o

Note for the File

On 10 October

1972.

as had been suggested
and explained

the

Ambassador Patricio

by the

interest

Nations,

He recalled

endeavours

the

Minister
States

of Portugal
in this

steps

the

that

(see

Government

and in narticular.
of his

came to see me

note of

matter.

with

Government

Ambassador Patricio

its

African

they would exnect

the

its

1972)

relations

member states.

in 1961, when the Foreign
then

would suggest

G October

in strenfthening

met with a number of Foreip;n Ministers

Secretary-General

stressing

Secretary-General

of his

with the United

of Portugal

of African

asked which measures

in order

to reach

Secretary-Genral

this

himself

or

~oal.

to take

an

initiative.
He reminded

me of the

Secretary-General
Mission

our further

discussion

might be,

to South Africa:

to promote

was acting,

by his

under

He indicated

and/i8i1Iadwelcome

of the

emerged that.

be wise to await

the

clearly

a similar

with regard

a mandate

the conclusion

it would perhaps

Governr.ient to the

to Guinea BissA-u and mentioned

to the Ambassador that,

Secretary-General
stens

Escher

would be willing

I explained

sent

to send a Mission

of Ambassador

Portugal

invitation

that

development.

to Namibia., the
Security

Council.

whatever

the

the

In

future

outcome of the Escher

Mission.
Nevertheless,

Ambassador

Secretary-General
The matter
order

to achieve

the Escher

to his

Mission.

wanted to have a reaction

from the

su~gestion.

was referred
results,

Patricio

to the Secretary-General
further

consideration

should

who agreed
await

that,

in

the outcome of

- 2 -

I related

this

information

Ambassador Patricio

agreed

to Ambassador Patricio

with this

over the plans

by a number of African

the Portuguese

territories

second week of November.

stances

He asked whether,

the conversation

are also

on 26 October,

in which Portugal

negotiations

during

in the light
to do anything
that

the first
of this

develop-

I told

him that

in these

a draft

should be invited

to contemplate

a role

resolution

to start

Movement:;. In this

cc: Mr. C.V.Narasimhan
Mr. M. Chacko
Mrs. E. Mira
GH/TG

in the Fourth

contacts

context,

and

the co-sponsors

for the Secretary-General.

******

filing:

circum-

a number of countries

fy

bf.

and

I would however report

I found out that

are preparing

with the Liberation

reported

Council

of

to him.

Kenya and others)

Committee,

to deal with the question

of the Secretary-General,

In the meantime,
(Indonesia,

difficult

1972.

was however concerned

would want to make "a move".

it would be extremely
on the part

States

in the Security

ment, the Secretary-General
I thought

assessment,

on 23 October

DE IA DELEGATION
DU FRJt~JJ110
AU COlJSEILDE SECURr.rEDE LVO!fil

Proooncee pa:r
1-TARCJi.t,lNO
DOS SArlTOS
ViGe,.,Presidrmt ti ·.t Ff'E:•'DJ:,

I-w.d.iuue
J.a. P.K-~sidcmte9

Son ExcGll~.JC® Secretaire
general de 1 uONU
Letirs Elmellences lTessi@"lll"Sles l-furl.stl<>es
tem-s ~cellences

Honorables d~l,gu~

les kJi.bassa.deU'!."s
e·t i:mrites,

l~ssieu:rs

et cllal.eureuses salu-'Gat1.onso

ootwel esprlt

qui a trouv~ ,me exps":'ession :f~eon.de da.ns ln d€cd.sion de le~

Nmnibie.,

Une telle

dit'.icision a une g2.nde impor.-tance h:tst.oriq'IJ:0 et un sons r,:iJ.:i~

,:t,ique px-·o.f
ond o

t,\,W~
et impose sur le p.1.an interna.tio~'\J.

Cette decision

=-

la %'ea.lit~ qtrl. l"J'"c"-t.ho.ir'c
dans notre ptys_~

sig,n:U.'ie doni, la 1-..e<-cmnaisoan<~e
~tntornat:tonale du :ta.it

A t'°ua les Et-a.ts memb~?esde ce Conse:il qui

N1Lt01u.t.1on
sur lea colonies portugaisea
non~c.e.:lns:

9

¼.,{

fa:vem." des lt'.

i;;'.;"'.l

et to1Jl:.part:tcu.Jie:l:'·c:;i,enta.1.0;:pzys

la Chine.~ l ~inion Sorletique
(l _::1,Ul.

h:.t~:1.•j<,
ont vvte

2

j

la Yl[;)Ugos
J..avie_, 1.?!'tide~ le Jny-on.S"·
,

J)1Ai"gentine et Pan...swa.~Q-c1e:foo dit~tingu~:ra x,~p:resentai!ts de c re.spz:.ys ic.i prf'le1;;1:n:t:,.,

d,s lVA..'lg;olai de la GU,.nee (B:tssa-a;i)et du Cap~.Verl, et du IrozarriJ)i.que
3

ditertlination

et,

J fa.ut•n,-"

A l ti :i.nd~penda.naeo

toilt particv.ll~l"mGD.t
de Si.~a.

~

leiirs E.'1-::cellei.wesles I-tlnis-t:res, d0r3 A.ff2.J.r,es Etrs.nge7~e5'.\~f~
La-one et du Liberia,~ qui na::tgre le-..1rs irmombrables ~ha.'t~gos zcnt

t~.dame la Flresidwte .~
I.su:rs E1roellinces I-!essi:@ut•slea I1inistres
HQn.OJ."ablesd,legu.es,

et important a

prog_t"es o

Le 25 ju:U..let dan~1e1~ not.re lutte

b, Provines

lutte

de He:ni~a et s,1faJ.a0

s uest ,tondue

La r.m-:rterJdq

~

une now,eille p:1~ce

{l<;; nowreati

FJ

d.mr1Sl"}ppem.ent de t1,,1l't-t<G

~st determin~~ par l~impo:t:"tat"lee de ce-tte px··or.lnce., Il s~ngit cPu.,c des

pro'Vinces les plus I•lclles
inclu.strieL

a.ussi bien SU"t'10 pl.P..nagl'i.1Mle que mJ.nie:r.et

B

De vastes: e11t:t"ep1•ises t$tt-ang~"es ~l•?ite..11.t. len 1.,,iehesses na:t.tll'"ellf::s

er~le travail des hm.mieso
Dfiautre parts

Iran.tea. et Safa.la est un eent:i.;e de c•~1m::1.1::1i1eat~lon.s
:lup,ort.ant-

pour la. Rhodesie et le Por--tugalo

1 Bara,

qu.a se t.romre installe

En.fini> cuest clans la ~e,p:i:\ale do:1cf:'tt,e prO'dr.i.<:<9.:;;

le eomm&,nd~nt milita:tre

su.pdrieu1~ ;;,-,J:rt:uga..i.s

au lmambiqueo
Tot\S ces .facteurs donnent

~-t.1"ategique
D

~

a la

p,!."alf.incede M'-::lllicaet s-,fa,1a UY!einpo.rtan~e

d~cl.sncllement de la lu.tte a~

dans f1lette pI'<f'.-l'incec~on-stitu~

don@1.menouvGlle et s,ve.-re d,.t'aite pour l.e: nolo.nirui.ma~ ~rtuga.i.s

o

DDautre parta le 18 septem.br-edet'n.\era taisa.nt plVdUVe
dtun~ fo~te
puissrmce de fEn\~ lUartiller:l.e
base militaire
...copt~

de nos i'o~~es &J;"m.~ea
a cUN:,r·u'(t,
au ~ol clans la

de I-ltleda/;)dans la province

de Cabo Delgadoa

11 a.vhms ~t, 7 heli--

ponugais..,
Ces "&"i.@t.e:lx-es
miU,tairea

de nos .forces militaires
determination

8

@i'Jr:pl"iment
~' cert-es z le degr~ de cMvelQ,p;:rem~:1.t

le courage et la capa~ite de nos n~;l.;tants

de notre peuple de lutter

Uais la dims.n.s:i.onet 1w1m~oe
par le oombre de so1dats portugais

·voitures detruites

a de son un..it~.r de son entit,

pour reoomTer

s':>n:':.ndependarKe::\,

de notre lutte

ne doit pas at:re El.i<.Smrl'k

tonibt\is mll" mt:r·e :sol~ ni par le nrJIJbre d@

ou d fl avions abattus

I.a dimension de notre

o

<:ombate 0 evaJ.u.ti FlU" la c.;:.mcienre qu.e not:re p~uple
nat.i.onale.., de sa. p~sonni!J ..i:'c#:m.ozenbica:tne&,1-m.'\'."
L::

conBeience qne not:rfa pwple a d~ ~on <iteiroi.t'~,wreroslvi,~=:t~

intermtionale

Cl

at 12.

ci,

~1wer·s la c~ril'.1Su.t~

comba.ttre e"i;,construire

d~s

a :p:r,esent le

nouveau I-fozarabique,,

Dano ces z.o:nas1:tb~..r~esa qm. ©ol.f.irr'ent.plus

savoir

plus

de 200 000

oo.mI!Wr~ntsportugais

mw.nger loo structures
En ef:!'et ..~

paote colo.'rl.al,

a

!rrf-,
71 plus

dti.

qum.

de not re pay~.~·;1

r.Pun ru5J.1.ion de moz.:i..mb-'i.fJains
y t,:,(!c".!crlJ.lent~t

o

de la productiono

:p:r•odu.ct.ionetan;t dan.>C)
lr-1 p~ss~ sour.JJ.::E?
a;o:.cp.1."'incd.pesch:

it~:.~~~P~t,_
<••.

pT<duit.s d.c,\.lniis

a .,.,(nnrnio

colo:rd.ale .~ ¾mt.on.,(1JJ.e3glnJft,-x:
". p-a::-;;\::e~rc1:pa~'1
P :-;d"'- n-0u~''.!''G"
rNwer::,,h 1s::1:tnt

puis a augment~ ~. noweau.:;
1es pays e.miso

I.a t1obilisation

poliM.que ~n taveur- ,F1..:.t1
tJ.Cdlfde y:,rndunticn co,perat,if

.

V.

du :c1ouvemai.,·t
};l~y:Jru'ld,U1:1rtraict3 ~t de c-o~r~"~,ti"·~es.

;,. pe:rni.s la g~aralisation

m&i.e que par tme me:Ulimure tUversif.i~ation

de la p~oductionc

mm.nts ~gards su.p&:ieur ~, ~elui du t.enps de la c~onination

de lo. ~istance

de ls1 situat:ton

C•')·,.o.nia1.e~en. d~fpit .
',
;P,LCl',il_j;;:/e,,
d.e g..-uer:re~.
des bombawl-~1,..,.:1.ts
et d<: J.r ep.::1.ndag,-:,

de p;i·od.u:'ttse,himiques, h6rb1.d.des et. def©liejs

A 1 uaGti:vite eg:ricole s 1 ajoutent

Del.gs.dos da.ns les autras provinces

:1

p..~ le cr::,J.-:,:.1:ta..1.isme
p"lrt-u~:1~

c

1 i· elG·TJage
.~ la p~he et l 6utls&J.1at,

elle

eat

01.1 t:r.a5.J1d0

1 1 etTeu

de la cire et dVautres produits"
Une delagatio11 de not:t.,e 01."ganisution ~ eu 1 r oi::i:-asion rle pE.rtic-ipcr

recemment," au b.o:ts de scr;temb:::•e dern.ier.
✓

~

-

~

a la

ire1.mi,,n du C,m:'l:1:-<.~
teehnfr;u_e cl~?

expe:1:>t,s.
de la. CEA." l\.lcu.sy fl.<r,~:nspl'esent6 1es pr-•:bl?;nes aya.nt h·ait

-

r,-:1,c1.,J-,·0_.

e:u-,,
w.e de 1n&tttde et de 1o~J.abo:ration de plans de d&11elc,ppe:roont
ecowJmique.,

Sur le plan de la. Sante.,. il y .a dal"..schaque pra~.r:tnce des centres

m~i~a:~ui;:,

clans J..a:rdgion.,
Dans la rfgicm orientale

d.e Nyr.wsa pa:i;.. exemple il existe

~entral ~gi.011..al, sept pastes d 8assis-'w,nce m~diaaJ..e de distrj.d

tm h8pital
s

neuf poetes

de prh de .340 personnes.,

d 8 hygiene

~lem.artaire aux populations

o

et l f>Npal"er des cadres pour les tao,D,esaetueJ.lea et .f'utmreso
Nous avons actuellement
250 lnstituteUT'sc,

160 &colas pr1,im,'1res aYerJ 20 000

NotlS avo.ns une ecole seconolaire qui compte. 1:33 ($1eires,

Part.out la aampagne d nalphabetisation

.

Cea cllitt.res

mste

se d&-.reloppeo

JcJ;{9.'f~v~!e

com.pte du f'e1t que da.ns la plupart

et ne M

Dans lea regions

eat dirigee

des sd.ultes

pewrent sembler dt§riso:lr-es ma:J.s i1s prSJ.,ne:r:.ttotri:.~ 1-:•:m"

importance si lffon tient

n~a jamais

elev-es
et

introduite

liberees

9

des

<JM

lPtf;;iole

que par le FREI.Tl-IO.

1: organisation

de la vi,e et::onomiq_ueet. ra~i~~~c

par le FREIJl:IO@

Ce sont lea ciifleI¥"..nts organ.es du FRELil10,9aux d..i..ff&ents echelon::;~ nat·1,onal 3

provincia.1 9 local qui o:rienterrG et contl'dlent

che.rg&3des activltes

dans la clandestinite,~

le tr,'lvai.1 dos diftei•e:nt:1

C'".'Jrnitt¼;

a.gministrativesQ

aussi

bien darus les z,:,n.es 1-urales que dans 1.<';;'3
c:mt:res 1.rrbainsc

V 01•:te11t.ationpolitiqu.e
]i.t ~tendue

tlet0:i:'Ilrl.n.eepal" le FREL)J10.,

de la mob1J-tsation

de la repressir.m...

poli tique

Le rr.o:i.sde juilJ.et

psut. l§t:re me::n:.rec pn:;-•: . r t.r:p:J:::1'.
r

deTnio:.:";; 12. pre:r:se 5.nt,ernt'tic1lE'.:'.P a

&.w..onc, 1varl"e~tatio1'l de que.lques 1300 natior1al:.i..stes dans les rdg:k-ns C:.u.:3ud
du pays,; pro:'mi lesq1.11els ~,.es travailleurs»

.Aum.ois de septem.'Jre dernier~

des fon0.:t:lonnai1••esj:.des goim:;dB 1e]~D-'.'.:!;;
etf;.,

lOAss.ociation des E't.1.iclia:,yl;sdn !Jo:?..~mb'Lqt'r>

a. E1t.ebaxmie sous 1ca.ct-"\i.Satio:ndte.at.5.vites natiow,Li.stes

0

Telle est la. rea.J:ite de la. v.le da.ns J.Uensemble de notre pays:· clans lss

zones libtr.fes

-et dans lea r~gions encore sous d.cm:tr-iationpm"tugaiso fP qui

mt.mire bien la place oceupee par le mEI.::moet. son :rdle d~ guide du F''T.ple
mozamb1ca:i.no

9

Le nive&u atteint

par not:re 1ut.te~ les

~es sons d r eru:registre11.~dans notre
la preuve

postiorir

<:I,

de la jiast.i~e

Pour nous,

la lutte

la 1.ibert~ et le progres

patugais,

actio

de li bera:t.ion

1

na.tJ.ona:ui.

l.1'~

a onJ,;

rat de la jus i:.e se de not.re r omb,;1.t

pour lllindependence

social

non oa.scontre

zuc.::ks r;ue nour

est

un conbat

pme

du pen:.,le ioozamblcain -

le peuple por·~ugaf1.s,

f

a.rm~ia dans la province

/

c®marade Samora Ma.chel9 declarait~
lutte

arm~e dans la province

11

A11

que notre

mcment

declenchom

centre

elle,

methodes

la politique

~

colonials

a la

la libert~,

Pas plus
par l 0Assemblee

.;aetano

hon@t.e, kus

et fascist.es

I

pra.tique de lib~rat:Lon

de notre

Par aille1J1.rs

~

colonia.le

vi;:,t -:i.x·~

11 o

de liberation

et les

lqoppression

Not.rf:
I",

ne peut que b~nef:1..cier tous ceu..,cqui vbremt du travail

ceux qui subissent

J_a

nons t.en.ons ,l

de not,re rays,

n rrest pas dirigee

lutte

I

on noue

de Maniea e Sof lla.l) of,, 'ldt nne f;•;:,_ction

iin'10:rtante de la cornmunaute portugaise
reaffirmer

le Presj_dt;.nt du li'RELIMO,

de 11.rurnica e Sofala,

a declare

Il'JS

justice,

+.,err.ala de,

au progr~s scciaL

ta.rd qu uhier

~

r~agi.3sar.t

le Premier

s Oopposer

Les dirigeants

confirmel! ..t lc.1.faillite

victoires

portugaiseo

Generale,
~

sow: Justes

naiionalo

a toute

actuels

Mlnistre

contre

I

la He;;ol.ut:i.,r. v,:it.:k

do Pcn·t~iga~L., Mar •,,lo
0

I

de-:;is:i.on de~; l\L,tio

du Portugal

plut5t,

1s

Unios ,

quo de

:>J7 '": '(

:t6 n0,

de la J:lOlit a;~q':J.e
de f eu SalazaX"
dans la gue:r-:re colcn'i.ale.

des defaites

ne font, q1J.1.e
:1 r engager

1

de pln3

ne fc.1.i
t en arc,:

M-1,ts l 1•armee nortugaJse

o:r.t vite

.~y:p:,ra

~te t.:romp,L

~omrne etani~ une manoeuvre grossiereo

Personne

les peuples des ic;olonies nortugaises,.

ni le peuple portugais;;

At,JJ.tonomie~eta.t,

Communau.tJ internati.onaleo

q1u1h,m:nouv-el emballage

a perp~tuex-

Pexnloitation

lourd

le Port~;1.gal dans des diff.i~ult~s

L~~migration

est tel

que la. ponulat,ion

J.a j 1st:l.ee.,,
1

a

a.rmee pour realiser
qu 0 etre

d 11une part

du. r·egime colonial

9

leurs

en train

a la

fasciste

I

d~mocratie

s 11engager

aspirations

,

I

em:i.grer ~ 1 1' inEivita.blG

~

se voyant,

de ses aspirations

·1

le r,euple portugP,fo

A la libe::ct ii et

du Portugal.))

de manoeuvre-

,

dans la voie dr~ la. violem:e

de la na.ture

est

~n.

de di£croit,.,:a

droi t.s, opp:di.me et baill&me,

r~velatric:e

i'aJL1c q1J.e le rii1igime portugais

ses possibilites

est

I

lui•,,in@mea dt1. l12i aussi_

en -;J:>.~~·t.:..:cu
..U."=·•·

~ I

pac:ii'~1qne pour la realisat.ion

la li bert.~ et

et· n.la0 ~:

Le tamc d. emi:_;ra.,.:,:.on

tout. le monde ne pe\Ltt pas

s II eet prc'OduH:," Denie de tous

tout.Et ismie

portngais,

!es jeunes

eoloniales.

d© Portugal

•:[,sc· '.

et d ~s ho:Tu.'TI:

vers d uaut:res pays cl '1Europe;

dans les guerres

DC'J'.'"'<.1,t:

an plu'J gr.an.des,,

au.gmente consid.§rablemen.1~.

Via.is pu:tsque

bloquer

de plus

ni la.

pollt:1.q':e

des richesses

pour le peuple

ni

au.cm1.,':ont.emi

pour- la m@meancienne

le Port111gal, s 'en a.llant

ne pas participer

n ''a.

n 11a.vaient

et la domination

un fa.:rdeau chaq1!1e ;jour plus

quittent

..

successiveso

Les so:L=disa..'1.t changem-ants const:i.t•.1t,ionmils

Ce n•:~ta.it

s:,

parvenu

immorale

a la.

-l .

~;:,

et anti.-hirl!J,:in,t

et d 1·a,",tre part

a. la

ji.F·• t::.: ,:

d~nmKin.trkr::

fin d.es limites

dE

d

Telle

est la r~alit,e:

Pinca.pacite

se trouve

da.2w

une quelconque politique
nou:velleo En disant
nous
!
pas dire que/iproy oin@ le Po1-tu.ga.l capable de promou1roi:r:

de formuler

cela..9 nous ne voulons
une polit:i.que
seulement

le gou:ve:rnement port.ugais

awe interets

qui correspondrait

dire

de notre

peupleo

_..-- -....

Nous vou.lon.s

du Portugai ales

que le r~gi.m.e colorrl.al=fasciste

horizons

bloqlles; il n'est plus anmesui,e de forr.roler aucu."10politique ,~elle
mamoeuvreo Voila le fa.it qu 0 il faut
dals pas e'en

~tonner.,

I

de la violence

loiil s~.:.1'11esca.lade

dans le crime prend allure

politiqueo

d~orientation

On

du r&gimeo Nous ne de11onspas nous @ener non

s 0 engage de plus en plus dans la gueri"e., sP ·JB.Portugal

plusi> si le Portugal

Caril

comprendreo

Car le comportement du Porluga.l est d:l.ctJ par

la nature colonial=fasciste

:l'ait

ya une escalade

assiste

d 0 une

pi.rt

dans le crl.meo

a la

g~neralisation

des assassinats

aux massacres syst){&la.tiques des populations des villages;
Aun perfectionnement dans la torture

devant le groupe d 1 experts

I

recemment port-'

9

u.n pratre

a la

de pi?esenter

de la Commission des droits

des crimes actuels

Par ailleurs

Poccasion

du colonialisms

portugais

9

massifsf})

et dffautre partf})

a l 8approfondissemant

1

Nous avons eu rJcemment encorei

saisissant

de

dans la ba.rbal"ieo

a Dar-Es=Salaam~

de l8homme9 un tableau.,

portugaiso

le pere Luis Afonso da Costa

9

~

tout

connaissance de lOopinion publiqu.e mondiale.11des fai.ts

semblableso
Celui=ci$ clans des declarations
d 9Europe a

populations

Ji'

taites
,

a la

Ji'

presse dans divers
,,

d=crit les massacres perpetrir;s par 1°armaa pcrtugaise
mozambicaines dans la Province

abondamme11t publi.§s

par la presse

l 8horreur de leur d&scriptiono

de Teteo

internationalea

Ces faits

pays

eontre les
ont&.t$

Nous vous epargnerons

done

Par ailleurs,

depuis

ann~e, 1 °ai•mi.$e pori§Uga.isea connnence

le d~but, de cette

d employer des armes chimiques da.VJSles zones lib~r~es

confirm@ par un article

fait

est le comrolvotox,

pr!Scis contenus

J. 1herbicide

clans cet article,

en A.f'rique du Sud~ et Pepandage a.

produit

pilot~s

ete

par des mercena..i.res sud-a.frica:'Lns

d 1avions port,uga.iso

La Guer-.,:>e
d'agression

notre

r

par des avions sud-a.fricains.9

sous la. protection

Ceci est

paru dans le Sunday Timeso

D1a.pres les renseignements

utilis~

du Mozambiqueo

coloniale

que le gouvernement por"!:,ugais mene contre

peuple est done devenue une guerre de genocide et d'ecocide~
L«~ta.t de d,sespoir

a.multiplier

dans lequel

les attqques

continuellement

contre

il

se trouve

a.rne11ele gouvernement

les pays voisins

.'l.eurs territoires!)

devenant

du Mozambique

j;)

portugais

a v:i.oler

de ce f.ait, une menace de plus en

plus grande pour la pa,fbt et, la securi t~ en A'.f'rique o

Paral~llement,

le Por-'Gugalrenf'orce son alliance

du Sud et, de la Rhod,sie"
gue:rre coloniale

l.a. participation

directe

au Mozambique se d,veloppe

plus massiveo

Des soldats

sttd=a.fr-lcains

et rhod~siens

a6ec les regimes d'Afrique
de ces deux regimes

graduellement

sud,-oafricains et rhocMsiens,
!'

partieipent

et devient

a la

de plus Bn

des av:i.ons et. ht'§Jj_copteres

de plus en plus a.ctivement

aux o~rat.ions

militaireso

Enf'inj> i:m,oquant eJd.gences de d&fenae2 le Portugalj
Rhodesie,

a.ppellent

la defense de 1aoc~
Telle est,

les puissances

occidentales

a,

lgAfrique du Sud et h.

ensemble avec eu:c~, assurer

Indian contre les peuples de la regiono

1"1.adame
la Pr&siden~,

la politique

que mene le gouvernement,

portugaiso
Cependant$ malg:re touta. l'horreur
.
.
nous inspirer

9

qu 1 une telle

politique

peu-t et doit.

,,
,
nous n ' avons pas,nous l e repetons
le droj_t cle nous etonnero

Car el.le est inscrite

dans la. nature ~e

du colonialismeo

Vouloir me"t-tre i'in A tous ces crimes ne signifie

internationale

rien

potU"

la comntma.ut,

si elle ncaccepte pas d fi engager les moyens adequate d.ans J.wa.etion

pour mett»e fin au colonialisme

por'Gug&iso

peuple mozambicain les moyens ·nooessa.ires

Eli en premier lieu.;

a.la

realisation

fourn:.L~ au

de son;.· -p:row:-arnme

de lib,$ration nationaleo
En m&le temps JJ il taut refuser

Car I®'damela. F~sidente,

au Portugal.~

11 nm,s faut A nous tous a.sSUIJ.erowertemerrt

et pleinement nos responsabillt'8,,
l~te

touGe assistance

Si le colonialieme est un critle, si la

contre le colonialism.e est une cause juste~ il i'aut accepter que la

cause du gou.vernment portugais est une cause injuste

o

n est evident a.ussi que lorsque nous nous trouvons dava.nt un crim1.ner1
il nous .fai1t nous armer pottr nous d&.f'e:ndreo Et, il fa.v.t a.uss:'i.prendre les

mesures pour le criminerl ne puisse pas stemparer de noUYelles ameso

Ceci nous semble cl.air., et surtout, juste ..

Uadamela P.residente,
Let.n-sExcell~nces l!esaieurs les I-1:inistres
Honorables olelegu,s5
La lut-i;e de lib~ration

na.tionaJ.e a. atte:1.nt clans not?te pays une phase

Cl'UCiEIJ.ec

I1 n~est pas un secret pow personne qtte les progres enregist:res pru•
no·~re peuple da.ns l'accom.plissem:ent de ltoeuvre de sa liberation

sont ressentis

natiDl'tale,

par les r,gimes de la Rb.oddsie du Sud et de J.FAfrique du Sud

com.me4tant une menace tNs grave pour emto
lh-o Smith vient de se remdre El Lisbonr:.e oft il a eu des entretiens

a:vec

le Premier Mlnistre du Portugalo

Dis son retour en Rbodesie@Mo Smith a. re9u la 'rl.site du Ui.nistre de
la n,.t'8112ede lUA.trlque du Bud aceompagnede son Chef dUEtat ma.joro

n

nEest, pas difficile

de voir que les ~gimes du Portugal., de lUAfrique du Sud

et de la Rhodeaie se concertem. pour envisager les DeSures

a opposer

A 11'Jt,re droi t

A la liberte et l lVind.&pendancea
Des conversations

et Sl-:II'l'Hne seraient

qui ont eu lieu

entre eux, il ressort

qua I·1II.,VOERSTER

pas contents du fa.it que le Portugal ne reussisse

contenir l.a progressi~n de la lutte
Emisageraient...US

de liberation

alOl'S dVintervenir

pa.a a

ne:t:.ionale au lbza.mbique.,

plus ma.ssivenent encore que par

le pass4.ll et ouvertem.ents dans la guerre au ?mambiqu.e?

ll est un fait

que le Portugal

A lui seul ne sa.m~ait jamais mener t,rois

guerres colonialeso
LHOlIDle sa.:1.to Ce m&ts Conseil de Securite le sait

aussio

Pourtant le PortUgal peut a,,ijourd nhui encore!J continuer

guerres colonialeso

a lilene:r ses

Si eel.a est ainsi.,- enest pe..l'.'c:.eque le Po:.M:.ugaljottlt

de 1rs.sa:ist.ance

:militid.re.~ 11roonomiqueet i':J.ruu1.ci.erede la part de cerl-e.."\.llS&ta.ts;:; en pa.:rticulier

de certains

de ses alli<§s a.u sein de lOOTA.Mo

Noua ne l"e:ferons pas ici le tableau d.e l ~ aide licono.'liique2 f.ir..anciere et

polit1.que que ces pays a<:C?rd.mt a.u Portugal..,
Nous nous bornm.'OllSa ri!~ter

quelques fa.its concermmt l t assistance,

mili ts.ire de ces pays au Po:r-Jn,1gal
o
Les Etats-Unis

des a.vions F 81.1G TU!\'iDERJET
i des SABRES F 86F D

ont foumi

des C!T.:SNA
T '37C» des DAKOTA
O 1:-7
~ SKD11\.STER
8 etco

le coilt de biteaux de guerre; ils
la France a fourni

ALOUETTE
2 et

3

ont i':lnanc6 partiellement

:f'oumissent du na.p&J.os, etc,,

des a.vions MORATLAS
des, l'iel:tcopteres
3 des BROUSSARD,

st des SA :330

commo.ndantR~~11V"

lls

Pm,.fA.,Elle a tourni

des escor'c,eu.1•sde la. cJ.asse

des sous ...me.T-irm
de le. classe D~PHNE~ Elle

a :fourni

a.ussi des bli~ds
PANHI\RDet des camions BERLIETj etc~
'-/
La Republique F,derale Al.1emande a :f'oumi des 3:'1:l.onsNCRATL!\.Si
des FIAT GFls

des DCRNIER
Do-Z]:p des SABRE.§
des STARFIDHTER
F 104 G9 des helicopteres SARO
SKEE'l'ERs,
des biteam: de guerre.~ des ca.ttbns filJD-roG!)et;cc
LUAngleterre

a foun:d

des HARVARD
de type

jeeps AUSTlll Gll'SYS.9 des bl:ind'8

A ee mat~riel de

utilisees
llin

guer".L"e s

T:3et T6.~des AUSTER.D 5/160, des

HU.UBFB
..

il faut ex1c01"eajou:tei .. toutes

sortes

d.t armes

par 1narmee portugaiseo
d Oobtenir

le sout;ien n6cessaire

les col.om.es aux investissec.ents

9

le Portugal a d tune part ouvert

®-ccidentawrt et d ~ ai.da•e pai-t

t

les a mises

au service de 1ear.ANQ
Cependant, malgre toute 1°aide rec;u.eB le Portugal n 1a pas r~ussi

a

e 8 opposer au dEfveloppemsnt d.e la lutteo

IDst...ce qu 0 e:nsemble lVAfrique du Sud, la Rhodes:1.eet le Portuga1 sans a.i.de

m&-i.eure

aatWOnt arretei• le devel.oppem.ent de la lut,te de lib~re,tion

nc1,tionale?

Nous diso1-m cru:vertement: Nono
Car un bref apergu de la :r~tt':}
ont besoin dfiune assists.nee lllilitaire

de ces t:rois pays nous montre quviJ.s

non seu.tement en a"rmementtmai,':>aussi

en hommeso
CeJ.a veul; dire qu0 . nous sommes conve.:l.l1ous
que la decision :finale de
l n.Afr!que du Sud et de la Rhcd,sie

sur la. participation

:massi.ve dans la gt1ei~e

e.u.Mozambiqueeat ll(ie aux assurances qufiils ~ecevront de la. p..vt. de
puissancea

c,e.1.,..i.;aines

de J.ftOTANq

Cnest pourqu.oi dans cette

question: que vont ..fme

phase nouvelle de la lu.tte

j

nous posons :I.a.

les puissances ocoidentales?

c~est pourquoi aussi, nous voudrions nous adrease:r
aux distin.guas

a-,re:rJrespeet. Maia

toute f.rancldse

9

delegut!s des Et.a.ts....
lJnisft.)de 1nAng1eterre

de la Franceo,i

Nousle i'e:rons sans :ra.ncun.emais sineoo.-rement
o

en

et

Vos pays, Ei:-;cellen~es!ilse eont tl"()l.n1fs engages dana des con.flits qui ont e..'11gend.re

de tree games sout.fra.nceso
LUA.ngletenie a menf une gue:rre contre le peu.ple amar-lcains, mais A la fin$

nous avona celdbr4' la. paix et. ltindlpendance

de l!Al:Je1~ueo

LDAng'leterre a mene une guerre contre le peuple du ~A..

A la. f-ln 8

nous avons salut! la pa.ix et lHindependance du Kenyao
to, France a mend une guerre eontre le peuple algerien.,
aJmna

A la. i'inj) nou.s

cel&re la paix et lUindfpendance cle lffAlg~rieo
testEtats=Unis

sont en &U,erre au Viet Uam,
esperons t,ous celebrer
9 maitt no1L"':

bientot la paix et lU:lndfpemanee au Viet Namo
cnest~ire.,

de tou·c conflit
La. lutte

lfhisto:l.re

passee

et pN!sem.e nous r.a.ontreclai...l"ement1uissue

de nature semblable au contlit

qui existe dans not:1.'epa.ye."

pe,ut...&tre dure., elle peat etre longueo

toujcure le m&o.s:notre victoireQ

Le r~sultat

~era neaum.oins

.., l'l =

a.celu.i--cii~

Si lea pays aJ.li&s du Po1~tugal cessent leu~~ assistance

lls

atl:i'Ont donne une o.ontribut.ion immense A la defense de la libert~ ,(,ldde la ju.at.ice!)
de la paix et de la s~ourite du continent, a.fi'ticaino
ia.es r6g'.im.esd1.1 Portugal

9

de la Rhc.c'l.dsie

et de lOAfrique du Sud., al.ors la gl'.ene fera une ::i.mmel"..se
escale..de et tou:te

l ITAfrique australe

A ceux qui auront
fascistes

sera. un &lorme bi.,aier..

Et la re:sponsabili·te

appart.iend.:ra

l 1vam.t!e de lBA..trique prefer~~celle des r~g::.i.o~s
colonial.lstea

2

et racistes.,

Permett,ez410us me.intenant de respect&J."ce qua 110"11.,,~
disions il y a un mois»

dam :notre inter-vention l la 4&te Commission: "Aueun lStat nfa. le droit
respecter

ses a.lliances avec le Port.ugal~ de st opposer au droit

ll107.ambica1n d v8tre libre

et. ind'pendant

5

pour

du peupl,@

o

· liad.a.mela Pr&sidente
Leurs Excel.Jences Uessi6W."Sles Ulnistres

Honorables

d,le~~

Nous ~encna

ma:tntenant

a la

fi.n de notre inte1~vmtion 91et nous souhaitm'ions

souligner quelques points:
l.., Le dfv'eloppement de la J.utte de libeh>ation nat.ioP..ale au llozambique,
a mon~

que le FRELII-IO
est le dirigegJl'h :i.nco:ntestc et. :u1com.estable

du peuple mczambicaino
d.8 observate"Ui;i au FREL:mopar la

tn octroi du statut

l~•

Comrn.i.ssion

de l 8Assembl~e g&i&rale de lBQrlU:i>co:nstitue la reconna:tssance i.nter-

nat.i.,nale de cei;te r&alit&o
, stade act.u.el de la J.utte de liberation
la. contribution

de lVQNUcioit se faire

_de lDONU des Etats

et dtautre

du peuple mozamb:i.ca.in,

dGune _part, par une aide di.reete

rn.em.breset des agences

specialise-as

au FRELII-ID;

partf) par la cessation de t.oute asaistau~e au Portugal d~

h part des Ete.ts

membl"eS

ou d 6organisations

nationales

et inte:rnationaleso

Be Si d4as Etats ~embres de 1caru en p;s,,..rtic'lllier ca""i;ains allies du
Por-t;u.gal au sein de 1DOTAU
ne ce:5sent lettr soutien au Portugal,
lUAf'X>iqi1eaustrale

devi~ndra un \'r.aste foyer

de ga.e!'l'"e et, la pai.~

et la seom:·it& de 1 cAfi"ique et du monde a:ur·c:1.
~tf· br:i.s~eo

:seront &.oo.m.ess,mais A la tins le r&ultat
0

t:i:>ute

Les souffl"ances

sera toujoU\"S le m&e:

la Paix et l« Indepemia.nce du Moza.tnbiqueo

Pour conclure
fois

"Le

9

l!adame la Presidante

mr...-pr:i.m4e,
et reaf'fil,nee

FREJ.Jl-ro,
au nm

3

nous :reite1.,ons notre position

main~s

e.."11.core
il y. : _a.un moi.s devant la Ji.&:r;.e
C·omm.1.::iston
i

du psupl.e mozambir..ain tout. emierJ

hier. 9 pr3t A engager d.es negociations

demeure aujom:d~hu:t r;o:rmila

avec le gcmrernement portugais

e.pa:rtir

du mot1ent oucalui ...ci reeo:n.na!tra solenn.elJ.eoent le d:roit d.u peuple n.ozambic..ain

l 1uauto-d~mnination
negociations

de ce droit""

et 4 lDindidpendance
nationale.,
J

v:i.seront A ft~.blir

les moda.ut,s pra.tiques

Sttr une telle

ba.se.l) les

de la m..:lseen appl.i.cation
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Excellency,

As Your Excellency

is aware, there has been recently
an intensification
of the campaign which a few States Members
of the United Nations have been waging against Portugal,
and
which is based on allegations
that are devoid of truth and do
not correspond to facts in relation
to the Portuguese overseas
provinces in Africa.
--·-~·-•-~

o¼:1"~4'l7'°~

2.
Thus, in some of the United Nations organs motions
have been approved, condemning
Portugal for aggressions
~,.,,.-~.,.,,,,...-,~i-,,.,.,.
against neighbouring African countries,
namely those having
!,common frontiers
with Portuguese
Guinea,
and embodying provisions
,f
.
· ..
-.., .
~
f that constitute
a clear violation
of the sovereign rights of a
• Member State, expressly safeguarded by the Charter.
x,·~~ •.:...,,.,;.,;,.,,.-.-:.~•
...._.,.._

'Wct:iil,~nrt:::c'?ts:ibti

~
~

3.

Notwithstanding
that Portugal has repeatedly
expressed,
in various forms, its most scrupulous respect for the sovereign
ty and territorial
integrity
of all countries
with which it has
common frontiers,
accusations
of this and other sorts have been

/l =~~~~_;~~~!~a~~~~:-~'~

4.

The Portuguese Government is aware that political
reasons linked to predetermined
policies
and having nothing
to do with the progress and development of the populations
of

../ ..

His Excellency
Mr. Kurt Waldheim
Secretary-General
of the
United Nations
New York

'

.
"' ,., ·-
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,

NEW
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YORK

these overseas teITitories,
condition the character
of
this campaign based on assertions
that are devoid of truth
and inexact.
5.
Complying with ~,§.i;£J¾9t!.9.,1:l.~"receivedfrom my Govern
/ \ · ment, with a view to ensure that the situation
prevailing
in ~:tugue_~~~1!.~ ...a 1:1~~~~!1.-!
..:h~~~~-!
and within the
II competence with which Your Excellency is vested in terms of
the United Nations Charter, I should be grateful
if Your
..,.__..,,,....,,_,~----~">l'~~~

/ 1/

f

·

~~~~~~

\ '

ity.

'

'

\,~-

6.
The Portuguese Government wishes to declare,
for all
necessary purposes, that it has nothing to conceal in the
p~~~~ui~~ and expr=gilif~9re~~i~that~
a visi~~ritory
of a Member State could contribute
eso
towards clarifying~-~~-_.......,._,....~.,_....,.~.,._h,.,,;:;
any doubt.§
that may have recenfly-arise·n·
..
concerning the situation
prevailing
there, without in any
manner implying 'that' ther~thas·~-o-ccurred'"a··cnange
in its
.--z~Fi

Z-lli~

--

__

,_~oo,2"'~

r .

'I pos~t~~E-~!l!~:,.~~§~~.~,c,!,~.,~~~~-,.~~~!~,;2,~1:QB§~.1Ji.Y:,1;h£J
wh~~~;~2J:~E:~,~l,,,,,~~§,.,,.,§..4,~,,~~~L19-1In.i~,~a,.-~
i' I~.~Rf.R~~~~lJ>
•
f

~~!~t'...H!¼J!},JJ-"'~!'1',9.,t..~~~~,,!"'~"Jl§..t~,Q,n-£¼,i,><,"+U§,.-t,c
and which continue
to
be the same as.

; .,

7.
The Portuguese Government expresses its readiness
to
provide all the facilities
indispensable
for the success of
the Mission, as soon as an accq~d is reached regarding its
•-'_._-rt.
~~;::-;~_~C-~_:-;-:;~~~--;=::.:~=~

../ ..

'

.....
..
..
.
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I avail
Your Excellency

myself of this
the assurances

opportunity
to renew to
of my highest consideration./.

Antonio Patr:1cio
Permanent Representative
of Portugal
to the United Nations

. ..

'

,

,

.

'

,.'
t

..

THE

SECRETARY-GENERAL

24 May 1972

Sir,

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt

of your

of 8 May 1972.

letter

In regard
appointed

to your request~

to visit

a Mission should be

the terript°ry

in question,

I wish to

~/-

inform you that

it is up __;t"oa competent organ of' the

United Nations to so ~J;r6ide.
/

Should your Go,vernment wish to pursue this
further,

it co~c;l,/~ddress a letter

to one of the competent

/

organs of the Mnited Nations requesting
/

of a Mission,lto

visit

concerned1f~ply

affirmatively,

I

the territory.
I shall

within

confe,~Q

decision.

Accept,

Sir,

the assurances

the appointment
Should the organ

to implement its decision
upon me in that

matter

naturally

be happy

the terms of the mandate

of my highest

consideration.

Kurt Wald.heim
His Excellency
Mr. Antonio Patr1co
Permanent Representative
of Portugal to the
United Nations
Rockefeller Center
630 Fifth Avenue, SUite 2170
New York, N.Y. 10020

,.,

I

~

I

,JI

~

THE

SECRETARY-GENERAL

22 May 1972

Sir,
I have the honour to acknowledge receipt
letter

of your

of 8 May 1972.
In regard

appointed

to your request

to visit

inform you that

it

the territory
is up to a

that

a Mission should be

in qu§stion,

I wish to

r:;~i~~~~-

organ of the

Should your Government wish to pursue this
it

could address

a letter

United Nations requesting

matter

to one of the competent organs of the

the appointment

of a Mission to visit

the territory.

Kurt

His Excellency
Mr. Antonio Patrica
Permanent Representative
of Portugal to the
United Nations
Rockefeller
Center
630 Fifth Avenue, Suite
New York, N.Y. 10020

further,

2170

Waldheim

.
(!,-·~

I

~

~
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~

THE

SECRETARY-GENERAL

22 May 1972

Sir,
I have the honour to acknowledge receipt

of your

of 8 Ma.y 1972.

letter

In regard

to your request

appointed to visit the territory
inform you that it is up to a
United Nations

that

a Mission should be

in qu~stion,
I wish to
organ of the

i~;~1~_;_~~~-

to so decide.

Should your Government wish to pursue this matter.
further,
it could address a letter ~r
to ~- C~~
0--.'?';..1,•c-.A
"l:- II:.. U t'i,._..,_,
,(:;..,::,,l, Al
/I'.
~y--m-,-~
..ttte,•Seett~:bty ....
coun.01l ...£H:1g~~t~R~i;_hat - it
Q.,.. ~:

request~~e
I shall

.....,;,

~~-.:oo

the terr!tory.

appoint(\~on

Should the organ concerned

naturally

be happy to implement its

the terms of the mandate conferred
Accept,

Sir,

the assurances

to visit
reply

affirmatively,

decision

upon me in that
of my highest

within
decision.

consideration.

Kurt Waldheim
His Excellency

Mr. Ant6nio Patrica
Permanent Representative
of Portugal to the
United Nations
Rockefeller
Center
630 Fifth Avenue, Suite
New York, N.Y. 10020

2170

t::';

C...,,
......
plj ""-,(_•·

•

f

·.~

I

~
iJ!
~

THE

SECRETARY-GENERAL

20 May 1972

Sir,
I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt

of your

of 8 May 1972.
be ,c;
In regard to your request that a Mission.,ould
in question,(ft
~~ to"
appointed to visit the territory

letter

a legislative

Should your Government wish to pursue this
further,

it could address

a letter

Assembly or to the Security
request

/1 c>--

organ of the United Nations to decide~-

the Secretary-General

either

to the General

Council suggesting
to appoint

matter
that

it

a Mission to visit

the territory.
Should the organ concerned reply affirmatively,
I shall naturally
be happy to implement its decision within
the terms of the mandate conferred upon me in that decision.
Accept, Sir, the assurances of my highest consideration.

His Excellency
Mr. Ant6nio Patricio
Permanent Representative
of Portugal to the
United Nations
Rockefeller Center
630 Fifth Avenue, Suite
New York, N.Y. 10020

2170

2nd Draft

17 May 1972
Draft reply

from the Secretary-General

to

of 8 May 1972

the letter

from the Permanent Representative

of Portugal

Sir,

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt

of your letter

of

8 May, 1972" which I
"there has bee!\ recently
I note the opinion of your
an intensification
of the campaign whic a few States Members of the
United Nations have been waging aga· st Portugal, and which is based on
allegations

that are devoid oft

,,th and do not correspond

overb,~;2·
es in Africa,

relation
to the ·Portuguese
that "in some of the United Nations organ
condemning Portugal

for aggressions

and embodying provisions
rights

of a Member State,

that

a~

con~<ue

expr~fly

to facts

in

11

and the statement
motions have been approved,

nst neightbouring

African

a clear

of the sovereign

safeguarded

violation

countries

by the Charter."

//

In the light

of the v,3,ewsof_ y~~rnment
as just stated, you have
requested,
on behalf of ,~~ent,,,)'hat
"with a view to ensure that
the situation
prevailing
in Portuguese-"·'t;.~inea may be fully clarified",
I
should appoint "a Mission of the ~~tariat
which could visit that
territory
at the earliest
conve6'iEJ,.rJtopportunity."
I have given the most
serious consideration
to th"4uest
in the light of my responsibilities.
;,/'

In this

connexion,

Secretary-General,.,
resolutions

I have had in mind that,

in my capacity

as

it is my primary duty to endeavour to ensure that

of the United Nations organs are implemented,

including

the
those

, relating
to the territory
in question.
As the request of your Government
is apparently intended to serve a different
purpose, I very much regret that
I do not consider that it would be appropriate
for me, on my own initiative,
to give effect to that request.

. ../

•••

..,

- 2 -

Should your Government wish to pursue this
address

a letter

suggesting

that

either

the territory.

shall

naturally

the Secretary-General

be happy to implement its

Sir,

to appoint

Should the organ concerned reply

the mandate conferred
Accept,

further,

it could

to the General Assembly or to the Security

it request

visit

matter

upon me in that

the assurances

decision

within

a Mission to

affirmatively,
the terms of

decision.

of my highest

Council

consideration.

Kurt Waldheim
Secretary-General

I

I.

10 May 1972
Draf't reply

from the Secretary-General

to

of 8 Ma,y1972

the letter

from the Permanent Representative

of Portugal

Sir,
I have the honour to acknowledge

8 May, 1972, which I have studied
I note the opinion
an intensification
United

relation

have been waging against

that

are devoid

condemning Portugal

for

rights

requested,

territory

consideration

In this

connexion,

organs

to this

For example,

is the most recent

against

to facts

in Af'rica,"

a clear

safeguarded

that

and the statement

Af'rican

violation

to ensure

in its

stated,

you have

that

of my responsibilities.

the resolutions
resolutions

as Secretary-General,
of United Nations

on occasion

312 (1972) of 4 February

the implementation

Council

I

I have given the most

in my capacity

adopted by the Security

that

clarified",

which could visit

in the light

resolution

11

"with a view to ensure

opportunity."

that

countries

of the sovereign

by the Charter.

Guinea may be fully

request

in

have been approved,

neighbouring

a duty which those

upon to follow

to the Security

Members of the

and which is based on

motions

I have had in mind that,

are implemented,

I am called

organs

of the Secretariat
convenient

duty to endeavour

express.

provinces

in Portuguese

at the earliest

my

has been recently

and do not correspond

of your Government,

"a Mission

serious

is

Portugal,

constitute

expressly

prevailing

should appoint

"there

of the views of your Government as just

on behalf

situation

Nations

that

of a Member State,
In the light

it

overseas

aggressions

and embodying provisions

the

of truth

in some of the United

of

most carefully.

of your Government that

to the Portuguese

11

that

of your letter

of the campaign which a few States

Nations

allegations

the receipt

relevant

Council from time to time.G_As the request

1972, which

to this

of the resolution

make

subject,

and to report

of your Government

.'
-2-

dcre-s l'l:et at an.r pl:Ji.F.-t,,
ind; cat.e-i;hat.~i-t.,.....f-6-'the-intentri-on·-of'· the"''Gc:Yvernmeht'
tff give mect'"toThevatious""restl''l'e.t4:ena._qf._c.Qm:i;:tetent

United Nations- organs

~~c.U;qg..

intended

is apparently
1h~_,."~r@J::J;,=k°t.9!'Y,.._,.;iJ1-,-q_w.:g.J.,gn,.~but\
-·....-

"W/?.t:te,.1.4.Jt,;

a~t-nel" -purpose,
appropriate

I very much regret

that

f'or me, on my own initiative,

Should your Government wish to pursue
address

a letter

suggesting

that

either

it request

visit

the territory.

shall

naturally

Sir,

that

to give eff'ect

to that

this

matter

the Secretary-General

to appoint

Should the organ concerned

upon me in that
the assurances

further,

reply

decision

reques1/
it could

decision.
of my highest

consideration.

Kurt Waldheim
Secretary-General

Council

a Mission to

affirmatively,

within

~

it would be

Assembly or to the Security

be happy to implement its

mandate conferred
Accept,

to the General

I do not consider

to serve

I

the terms of the

., ,.•.

In this

connexion,

Secretary-General,
resolutions

I have had in mind that,

in

my

capacity

it is my primary duty to endeavour to ensure that

of the United Nations organs are implemented,

those relating

as

to the territory

Government is apparently

in question.

intended

incluling

As the request

to serve a different

of your

purpose,

I
I

very much regret

that

I do not consider

for me, on my own initiative,

that

to give effect

it would be appropriate
to that

request.

the
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25,

1972

NQ 13

..

Excellency,
Upon instructions
of ay Government,
to communicate
to you the following:

honour

I have

the

Various rc~orts
have reached the Portuguese
Goverruient indicating
th~t the Special
Committee of 24
purports
to dispatch
from New York a nission
constituted
by three
of its members to visit
so-call~d
"liberated
...._.._,
-..
. . ...
. -~-.
areas"
of the Portuguese
Overseas Provinces,
accepting
an
_,.,_.,. .._.,.,__
invitation
presumed to have been extended to it by some
of the petitioners
which that "Ad lloc 11 Committee agreed
to receive
and to hear.
1.

____________

.

.

.

__...P"fb.

.

~

______
_

.

Regarding

of the Committee- of 2l1,
taken on the basis
of General
Assembly
resolution
2195
(XXVI), against
which the delegation
of Portugal
expressed
opposition
at the proper time, the Portuguese
Governm~nt'
.
.
-wishes to formulate
the following
considerations:
2o

..,...

this

decision

During
the XVIth Regular
the delegation
of. Portugal

'!)

Session
placed

~---~':~~~-.

-· Assembly,

of' the· General
on record
the
p.,MtEI.M'i\1'1"11~1'(11!.1~~~~:1-~

reservations_
concerning
the setting
up of: the:·-~·
Special
Committee for Decolonisation,
and concerning
the
unilateral
character
o.f i'ts mandate, ·r;hich, in. the view of
the Portuguese
Governnent,
constitutes
a clear violation
str_o~g~~t

0

His

Excellency
Waldheim

l1iro Kurt

Secretary
United

General
Nations

New York,

New York

of the

c-/
$

0

------

.,
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of the United

i'Jations

Charter

..

Nothing has taken place since that time till
today that could induce the Portuguese
Government to alter
the position
taken on that occasion .. That position
was
furthermore
in consonance
with the interpretation
given
to Art. 73 of the Charter up to then, which was for that
reason the curren.t acceptad
doctrine
of the United Nations
at the time of Portugal's
admission
to the me:mbershi.p of
the Organizationo
There has been, in the meantime, no con.§!_
titutional
change in Portugal,
affecting
the extent
and the
make up of its national
territoryo
On the

5.,

mentioned

Committee,

demagogic
....-----....-..

'--

other

and
... -.

hand,

which

:the

has

activities

transformed

of

abov,e,

the

itself'

lnto

a

:forum-'wfth·its coiistant--'f:noi:.

irresponsible

........~:-:::..,-.....""7".....,....~~-

.

.~-:,-;:; ..~=---··--....,__
..._,....,.·
....
~

.

·way, overthe yea.rs,
to rein:force
the conviction
of the Portuguese
Government that nothing useful could result
from that orgm1
or from any contact
or collaboration
with it...
This is also.
the conclusion
reached by various
highly responsible
gove-rnments which decided to abandan participation
in its work~
tements

to

illegalfty··~a.n.ff'-to

The decision

violence,

to visit

the

went

naid

a long

ttliber-ated.

areas.n
of the Portuguese
Overseas
Provinces,.
constitutes
yet ano:th:e,r
act of sheer propag.::mda uhich can only serve to feed the ill_g
sion of certain
interested
political
sectors
which refuse
to
aclmit that the terrorist
organizations
do not control
au.y
part of Portuguese
territory
..
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into
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territory

of a State~

Member of the.
without
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of the legally
constitu--'
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11 made
and in answer to a pseudo "invita-cion
...__ • . ~ •- _,_.__..•-I"~

United
.~.,.._- .. ~.~-_._-·_

-ted

Nations,
-~-.--

.. ,. ..__.

government
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JUNT9
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OAS

NA<;?OES,UNIDAS

NEW

YORK

having no status
or authority,
cannot but be construed as an act calculated
to violate
all rules of international
law,., A move of this nature cannot. be effected
save
in the form of an ille 6al entry without documentationi> with·
its participants
concealing
themselves
in order to evade the·
normal action of authorities
functioning
to ensure the soveby groups

r·eignty
violated

:Meo.her State,
which ~vould thus see its rights
with the :mowledge and with the consent
of the World
Organization
to which it also belongs~

I

of that

8.

Ftirtherm.ore,

a move of this

nature

can result
~~~""'·...,_..

•

in
•

i&l'I -~

--=~~E~n

regard to which the Portuguese- GoveJ:nment
to declare
forthwith
and in the most form.al manner,

wishes

l

that

. 'ding
bear

it declines
all responsibility.
u~
acce'p""ttng-pa.rticipat-ian

:!:or the

rcsponsihility

Only individuals
in illegal
acts

consequences

of their

deci-

ra.u.st.
actions.

'.
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In these circumstances,
che Portuguese
Gove-rnment
cannot refrain
from calling
the attention
of Your Excellency
to the grave natu:re of the position
taken by the Committe-e
of 24, and from lodging
:i.ts most vehement protest
againat theprop~sed vio"!atfon"ofp•;;,~fi;=J~~~i;y;~d1,;~t~most

·;:,_

..... ~~.. .-•~~·;--.~"";

· ~-...-~~~a"'.$1

ruai1;i'eri.tary
,iirlri.ciples
nations,
10..
this

United

contained
I shall

lotter

to

...

apprecj_ate

be circul:itecl

..........
:,

t-~•-!!,'",:,;~'.'!'=,-h..<•'1."..:..,,.;~~'t~

.._.'_i..,)T
..; ....;..::._~~~-..-~." · •.

tbsigned
"t;Q regulate
in suca a decision.
it

if

n.s

~.;:1

relations

e-mong

Excellency
directs
official
docUIJent of the
Your

Nations.,

·tt:---~-__...;-.;~"'"~_,;...;,..;,,-.;U!"":ei.,.1il'!~•

(rr;yhigl'rt:,,

I avail myself of this
Your Excellency
the assurances

opportunity

to r~new to

c~~sideration.

V{}-J\
8~ o ,,rv\rv,i\
J
Antonio Patricio
Pernanent Representative
of Portugal to the UoN~

